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ABSTRACT 

This study explores !he possibilities to implement natural ventilation systems to open 
plan office buildings. The maln obJectlve I. to compare diffe",nt ventilation strategies 
appli...! to an open plan office building based on Ihe Indoor Air Quality (IAQ), the 
primary energy coru;umption and the Predicled Mean Vote (PMY). 

Ta obta.in informatlon about ventllatlon strategies, a I1terature study 15 performed. Four 
different ventilation strategles were fuund. Constant air volume ventilation which has 
advantages like reliabil1ty, robustness and controilabllJty bul also disadvantages like 
high energy consumption. Nalural ventilalion ha. advantages lih lower energy 
consumption and higher user ,ati,faction but ;>Iso disadvantage' lih low reliability and 
low robustness. Hybrid ventilation h;>, the advanlage to improve the methanic;>1 and 
natur;>1 ventilation whlle keeping the user Sóltlsfaction but also the disadvantage of low 
controllability. Demand Controlled Ventilation (OCY) has the advanlage oflower energy 
consumptlon but !he disadvantage of high material usage and high malntenance. A 
combination ofthe hybrld ventilation and OCV system seems 10 IJ., the best option based 
on Ihe lileralure review. 

Ha.ed on the literature .tudy, eleven different designs are m;>de with .y.tems applied to 
buildings found in literature. The designs are r;>ted to the building olienlation. wind 
direction. comfort implementation and safety. The pre-heated inlet (PHI) design, the 
extended staircase (ES) design and the atlium inle t sun and wind exhaust design are 
rated be.t. 

A base case simulation is performed to obtain information ;>bout the primary energy 
consumption, lAQ and PMV ofthe reference building (Vertigo building. TU Eindhoven). 
The lAQ results from the ba.e case simulation are v;>lidated with measurements. Tile 
results from simulalions of the PH] design, the ES design ;>nd a OCV variant of tbe base 
case are compared to the re'ults of the b;lse case simul;>tion. The OCV variant reduced 
the primary energy consumptlon for healing. cooling and the fan while remaining and 
acceptable IAQ level. The ES design only reduced the prlmary fan energy consumptlon 
compared to the DCV variant The PHI design reduced the primary fan and heating 
energy compared to the DCV variant The PHI design seems to be the best design to 
implement to the reference building. These results are only appllcable for the r eference 
building. for other buildings the ",sults win differ. Furthermore, assumption. w .... e 
made far Ihe buildingplan and the airflow network 

A sensitivity analysis is performed 10 ob' erve !he innuence of variations in p;>rameters 
oflhe PHI de.ign. The result ofthis an;>lys is shows th;>t Ihe PH] design is most sensitlve 
to ch;>nges In the discharge coefficienl. !he inlet area and !he switching temperature 
changing the functionality of the . olar chlmney from inlel to exhaust 

The conclusian of tbis project Is thai natural venlilation is a promising technique and 
applicable 10 open space omc~ building •. Furtber research should he done on this 
subject to obbin a more general set of r~sults ;>pplicable to all types of buildings. 

R. Poortvliel BSc. TUle l Absiract -
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SAMENVATTING 

De~e studje Is uitgevoerd om de mogelijkheden te bekijken van het toepassen v;m 
natuurlIjke ventilatie in kantoorgebouwen met grote open ruimten. De doelstelling i. 
het vergelijken van verschiUende ventilatie strategieën gebaseerd op de 
binnenluchtkwaliteit, primair energieverbruik en de P",dicted Mean Vote (PMV). 

Een literatuur studie Is geda;m, waaruit vier verschillende ventilatie strategieën naar 
voren komen. Mechanische ventilatie waarvan de voordelen betrouwbaarheid, 
zekemeid en regelbaarheid zijn maar waarvan een van de nadelen het hoge 
energieverbruik Is, Natuurlijke ventilatie waarvan de voordelen een lager 
energieverbruik en hoger gebruikers accepu.tieniveau zijn en de nadelen 
betrouwbaarheid en zekl'\"heid, Hybride ventilatie heeft het voordeel dat mechanische 
en natuurlijk ventilatie gecombin .... rd kunnen worden terwijl het hoge gebruikers 
acçeptatieniveau gewurborgd wordt Het nadeel van hybride ventilatie is de 
r egelbaarheid. Vraaggestuurde ventilatie heeft een lager energieverbruik als voord .... l, 
maar het nadeel is het grote materiaal verbruik en de hoeveelheid onderhoud. Een 
vraaggestuurd hybride ventilatie systeem lijkt de bes te oplossing gebaseerd op 
informatie uit de literatuurstudIe, 

Bfver.;chillende ontwerpen zijn gemaakt met systemen die toegepast zijn op gebouwen 
uit de literatuurstudie. De ontwerpen :djn beoordeeld op clite rla voor orl/!ntatie, wind 
richting. comfort, toepasbaarheid en vellJ,Ilheld. Het zonverwarmde toevoer (zn 
ontwerp, het verlengde trappenhuis (VT) ontwerp en het atrium toevoer, wn en wind 
afvoe r ontwerp zijn als beste beoord .... ld. 

Om meer informatie over het primaire energie verbruik, de binnenluchtkwaliteit en de 
PMV te verkrijgen VOln het referentie gebouw (Vertigo gebouw, TIJ Eindhoven) i. een 
basis simulatie uItgevoerd. De binnenluchtkwaliteit die verkregen is In de basis 
simulatie is gevalid .... rd door metingen, De ,,"sultaten VOln de simulaties van het VT 
ontwerp, het ZT ontwerp en een vraaggestuurde variant van de basis simulatie zijn 
vergeleken met de resultaten van de simulaties van de basis variant. In de 
vraaggestuurde valiant is het primaire energIeverbruik voor verwanning. koeling en de 
ventilator lager, terwijl de binnenluchtkwaliteit op een acceptabel niveau blij ft. Het VT 
ontwerp verlaagt t en opzichte van de vraaggestuurde variant alleen het primaIre 
energieverbruik van de ventilator, t erwijl het ZT ontwerp w wel het primaIre 
energieverbruik voor de ventilator als voor de verwarming verlaagt Hierdoor lijkt het 
ZT ontwerp het best toepasbaar in het refe",ntie gebouw. Dit resultaat is echter alleen 
toepasbaar voor het referentie gebouw, in elk ander gebouw zullen de resultaten anders 
ziJn. Daarnaastzijn een aantal unnames gemaakt met betrekking tot de indelingvan het 
gebouw en het ventilati e stromingsnetwerk. 

Om de invloed van variaties in parameters van het ZT ontwerp te observeren is een 
gevoeligheidsanalyse uitgevoerd, Het resultaat van deze analyse toont aan dat het ZT 
ontwerp erg gevoelig is voor veranderingen in de weerstandscoëfficiënt, de afmeting 
van de toevoer opening en de schakeltemperatuur waarop de zonneschoorsteen die 
toegepast is op de zuidzijde van het gebouw overschakelt van voorverwarmde toevoer 
naar afvoer van ventilatie lucht 

Geconcludeerd kan worden dat natuurlijke ventilatie een veelbelovende techniek is en 
toepasbaar is in kantoorgebouwen met grote open ruimten. Verder onderzoek zOu 

R Poortvllet BSc. TUle I Samenvatting -
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gedaan moeten worden om een algemene set resultaten te verkrijgen die toepasbaar is 
op alle type gebouwen. 

R. Poortvliet BSc. TUle I Samenvatting 
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1 ]NTRODUCTION 

This section de.crihes the background ofthe problem, the centr .. 1 research question, the 
ob/eeUw. sub-questions. the methodology. the context and relevance of the study. The 
background of the .tudy describes the argument for perfonning the study and 
introduces the probJem and the objective. This problem led to the central research 
question and sub-questions that will be answered with the perfonned sludy. This study 
is perlormed in with a certain methodologywhkh is explained In this introduction. This 
sludy ha. been places in a context to explain the relevance. The last section of this 
introduction will show the outline of the rest of this thesis. 

1.1 BACKGROUND 

People spend up to 80-90% of their time indoors so the internal environment of 
buildings (lAQ. thennal condition.) hecomes more and more important Before the oH 
crisis of 1973 and Im, em.rgy crisis of 1979. energy eonsumption of building was not 
important and the in.ulation level W3S low. The buildings were mainly n .. turally 
ventilated hecause the facades where open and air eould enter the huilding through me 
leaky façade. Because ofthe shorlage of energy and the high ptices of the oU durlng the 
crisis, huildings became better insulated and the energy consurnplion became smaller. 
One side effect of thls reduction in energy was tM sick-building syndrome (SBS). [The 
lancet 1997] 

SBS is eaused by multiple factors like the job satIsfaction, stress and sodal structures but 
31so by air pollutants like CO~ A .umeient amount of air changes each hour is required 
to r emove these contaminants from the indoor air [lbe Lancet. 1997]. Sinee me SBS 
became an issue. not only Ihe energy ronsumption of the huilding but al.o IAQ became 
importanI for engineers and poliey maken. The eurrent discussion on CO, emissions 
and global wanning increased the public awarenes. ofthe need for sustalnability in the 
build environment The global .urface temperature inereased 0.74 ± 0.23 oe eaused by 
CO, emissions and Is likely to inerea.e further. 1.1 to 6.4 "C during 21th century [IPCC, 
2007]. 

The OIrrent world energy use is about 471.8 EI/year [SP, 2006]. Electrical and thermal 
energy are mainly obtained by the burning of fossi! fueb. which C;tuses sever .. 1 
envlronmental problems. In order to mitigate these problems, the use of energy should 
become as low "" posslble. The built environment. for example. is responsible for 
approximately 35 % of tm, tolal Dutch energy use. Therefore, actions to reduce its 
energy consumption have a direct impact on Im, energy use [Agentschap nl. 2010]. In 
1995, the Dutch government introduced the Energy Performance Norm (EPN). This 
norm should drive designers to create buildinss that are more ene'ID' efficient and make 
use of ene'ID' saving measure. (for example by soIar panels). Since!he intrnduclion of 
the EPN in 1995, the no"" became stricter ever}' few 1"'ars. This trend in combination 
wlth the ri.ing energy prices during the last 1"'aTS m .. ke5 investing in energy savlns 
measureS more attractive. 

Ventilation in the built environment i. respons!ble for approximately 5% of the total 
energy u"," of the building. In total this !mans thaI ventilalion is responsible for 1.75% 
ofthe tatal Dutch energy use [E source, 2006]. 

R. Poortvliet BSc. TU/e 11 Jntroduction -
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However, the following statement1J applyto ConstilntAlrVolume (CAV): 

The amount of fresh air I. u.ually not enough when the room is ocrnpied for a 
langer perlod by mo,," propje than the amount predicted in ~ design; 

U,es too much energy when the building is not occupied and not demand 
controlled, 

Open space office buildings are of ten de.igned for a certain amount of person •. When 
there are more person. in a room than the amount ofperson. that ~ room is designed 
for, the ventilation rate is insufficient On the otherhand, when the noors In the building 
are not occupied, the ventilation .ystem is still ventilating for the amount of p.".on. that 
tbe room i. designed for. This means that the ventilation rate is toe high and energy i. 
wasted. Not only!he energy to drive the fan. i. wa,ted, but also the eneIXY nee<led to 
condition the air that i. taken into tbe building by the ventilatlon system. 

Energy ..,vings become more and more important as stilted in background of the 
project. Although the reduction of Co., emissions hecomes a poInt of discussion for 
policy makers and engineers, tbis is not tbe only reaSon to save energy. Energy prices 
hecome higher each year, For building managers tbis Is a gCJod re""on to inve,t in 
renewable energy Sou rees or natural systems that replace mechanica! system. to make 
the building less energy consumlng. 

Inve,tmen!, maintenance and energy coslJi; cover a large percentilge of the totill cost for 
building managers. Thougb mo.t building manager.; experienee these costs a5 tbe 
large,t part oftbe total cosis. the los. in productivity of employees COvers even a larger 
part. The productivity of employees can he Increased by 10 to 15% with a qualitative 
good indoor environment [Boerstra, 2003). This al.o means that when tbe indoor 
environment is not gCJod. a productlvlty los5 of la to 15% will he tbe result and tbe coslJi; 
for unproductive employees wlll he blgh. Boerstra [2003] prove. that high room 
temperatures (above 25°C) result. In an employee productivity decrease of 3 to 7~ peT 
"C. On tbe other hand, increasing the ventilation rate Can result in a productivity 
increase of 1 to 2 %. Thls percentilge can even he upgraded by 1 to 7% when partides 
are removed from the fre,b ventilation air. 

Tbe objective of tbls study is to design and assess tbe peJformance of a range of 
ventilation systems from mechanical W natural and compare them in terms of IAQ. 
energy consumptIon, robustnes. In terms of changing occupancy and thermal comfort 
Furthermore, the range ofventilation systems will be compared based on the options to 
.ave energy for heating or cooling by natura! ventllation and the percentage of time that 
tbe system use. natural ventilation. Based on thls study, the optima! ventilation system 
wHl he determined forthe open space office building thati, use<! In thi. project. 

1.2 RESEARCH QUESTlONS 

In face of !he faclJi; exposed ahove. the followlng research question was stated: 
Whot I. the optimol wntilarion strote.rw to Implement in on open spac~ offiG~ building 
whi/~ improving the Indoor Air Qua/ity (JAQ) ond remoining th~ en~rgy consumptian an 
the same I~I (ar ""en improvilllJ it)7 

R. Paartvliet BSc. TUle jl lntroductian -
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Thr~~ .ub-questions were .bted to support tbe an.wer on the main qu~.tion: 

Which ventilation rtrat~gies have already bu n srudil d and whM are the pt)$itive and 
negative f l atures of the .... strategiex? 

How cou/d rhst straUgies bI implt mented in th e reference building ond how to rate th e .... 
strategie$ basr:d on infoTmation gained from Iitemture? 

How to imp/l ment the bert mte<! ventilation !>trategiex in a Building Ptrformance 
Simulatlon (BPS) tooi and base<! on BPS rtlsults what wil! be the best ventilation rtrategy 
for the o~n S{XJct office building that is used in th;,; project? 

1.3 METHODOLOGY 

A Iiterature .tudy was performed to obtain insight in researcbes on ventilatian .)"tem •. 
The information and knowl.edge gained !"Tom the literature study provided an answer to 
the fir.t .ub·que.tian af this reseMCh. With the knowledge gained during the literature 
study, concept. wlth multiple ventilation strategies were designed and rated The rating 
i. ba.ed on applied .trat~gie. in ather buildings a.nd the functiona.lity of these strategie •. 
Building performance .imulatlan (BPS) is the main method applied in this research. 
U.ing a BPS program, ~ach of the designed concepUi is implemented in the reference 
building. The open plan offic~ bullding is simulated with the current ventilation stra tegy 
(constant air volume ventiJation) and the .imulation Is validated with a. mea.surement in 
one ofthe meeting room. in tbe building. Thi. validation is done by comparing the Co, 
levels from the .imulation. with the mea.ured CO, levd •. After this validation. a base 
vase simulation WaS performed for tbe whole 6* flaar of tbe ref~,..,nc e building to be 
abJe (0 compare the re.ults af later implemented ventilatIons .trategies. The results of 
the constant air vo lume ventilation simuJation and the .imulatian. of th~ other applled 
.trategies are compared ba.sed on IAQ, energy consumption. robustnes. in tenn of 
occupancy and thermal comfort. 

1.4 OUTLINE OF THESIS 

This thesis Is divided in five chapters. Chapter 2 of thi. thesis desCJibes the literature 
review that was perfonned to obbin the knowledge that wa. ne~d ed to design the 
concepts far Implementing ventilation .trategie. for the open plan offiC1! building. The 
de.ign~d conC1!pts U e shown in Chapter 3 in combination with the rating methad and 
further details from ttH. best mted concepts. Chapter 4 i. addressed to the used 
.imulation program and detail~d modeis. The simu!.1tion results in comblll<ltion with the 
validation mea.urem~nt are treated in Chapter 5. In Chapter 6 the conclu.ion. regarding 
this project are drawn togetherwith suggestlon. for future wor);. 

R Paortvliet BSc. TUle 11 Introduction -



2 LITERATURE STUDY 

2.1INTRODUCTION 

Ventilation strategies should be d~signed to provide a healthy and comfor~ble indoor 
environment for the occupants of a building. Th~ Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) determines in 
some extend how healthy staying in the building Is. IAQ is detennined by multipl~ 
factors. Thes~ factOIll are ba.e<! on the quality of the outside air, the amount of 
pollutan13 ,..,Ieased in.ide the building. the maintenance On the ventilation sy.tem and 
th ~ir flow rate. 

This chapter reportli ~ literatur-e review on ventil~tion strategies. Thls chapter Is divid~d 
In slx section •. Section 1 desrrihes general information that Is applicable for all four 
ventilation .trategies reviewed in thi.': literature review. Section 2 I. addressed to 
constant air volume ventilation, Section 3 Is addressed la natura! ventllatlon, Section -4, is 
addre.sed to hybrid ventilation and Section 5 is addressed to demand controlled 
ventilation. I'inally, Section (, contains a 5ummary ofthe most important information ot 
all ventilation strategies treated In thls literature ,..,view. 

----"""""""--"""·~=c~~= 
2.1.1 VENTlLATION AND PRDDUCfIVITY 

Before the oil crisis of 1973, buildings were not insulated properly and buildings w~re 
malnly naturally ventilated by crack. and openings. When oil became more expensive, 
the energy usage of buildings needed to he reduced and the buildings became better 
insulated. With th .. improvement ofinsulation, the natural ventilation rate dropped and 
a need of constantairvolume ventilation grew [US EPA, 2010]. 

By applying constant air volume ventilation combined with heating and cooling systems, 
the energy unge grew whlch caused only a small reduction on the otiginal usage. As a 
response to the CTisis. the American Soci~ty of Heating. Refrigeration and Air
conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) started to require 2.37 LIs per person instead of 4.76 
LIs per person what was found as th~ primary cause of the 'sick building syndrome' 
[ASHRAE, 1981]. The perfonnance of ocrnpants of a room is influenced by th~ 
ventllatlon mte. A poor ventilatlon rat~ de-creases the performance of the occupants. On 
the other hand, wOOn the ventilatlon rate is sufficient the performance will1ncrease tlll a 
certaln limit as shown in Flgure 1 [Seppänen 2005. Wargocki 2000, Flsk 2000]. Some of 
the re.ul13 of these studies h~ve been shown in Figul"1! 1. 

"~-- --------------. 
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Figure 1: The relative performance of building occupants related to the ventilation rate 
Cl} [Sepp~nen. 2005] &, characters typed p~r minute related to the ventilation rate (2) 
[Wargocki,2000] 
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A. shown in Flgure 1, th" productivlty of occupants cao he "xpresse(! usiog multiple 
parameters lik" character. typed "nd ",ad I"'T minute. Seppänen [2005] relates th e 
re!ative performance of pers ons in a room is reJat...:! to the ventilation rate. A. shown in 
Figure 1 [I"ftl. a .ufRcient~mountof air change. per hour (ACH) is required to provldea 
good. lAQ [Th" Lancet. 1997]. With ~ higher ventilation rate, it is possibl" 10 lrnprove th" 
productivity up to 4%. 

In a paper rrom Wargocki [2000]. oth", parameter. were r"l"ted to the ventilatIon rate. 
Figure 1 C right) show. the characters typed by occupants related 10 me ventilation rate. 
As shown in thi. ligure, the amonnt of chaTilcters typed by the occupants rise. with a 
higher ventilation rate. Other performance indicators ti".! h,wI! been r"I"led 10 th" 
ventilation rate were units (products) compJeted per hour and line. read per hour. Fist 
[2000] related by experlments tJ,., ventil"tion rato. to productivity by mean. of Ilnandal 
savlngs. The study conduded that lncreaslng the ventilation rate could .ave up to 170 
biJlion dollars by decreasing iJlne .. of occupants and increasing the productivity . 

_.-.....-- . ~---.-

2.1.2 VENTILATlON PURPOSES 

A ventilation sysl~m can be used for th~ following pUlJlOses [US EPI'.. 2010]: 
Provision of oxygen for respiration: 
Living beings need air for breathing. A ventilation system can he used for tm, 
supply of fresh air for the occupants. 

Removal of products of exhalation; 
Exhaled breath from occupants of building. contains 3 or " p~rc~nt of carbon 
dioxide and th~ amounl of exhaled air is about 0.00" liters per second. With a 
ventilation ra te!hal is too low, the conc~ntration of CO, in the building can he 
higher than!he acceptable amount. 

Removal of body odour; 
Wm,n tm, occupants of the building provide cerl3in activiti~s. !he bodies of the 
occupants release <><Iours. One of !he most important pU'1lOse. of ventilation is 
th e removal of these odours. The supply of fre.h a ir is set te a minimum of H 
m'lh p.p. te remove th~ unwanled body odour, 

Removal ofunwanted heat; 
OuTing activities, people produce extra heat. Wh!1e welcome duTing winter thi. 
heat can he used to lower!he heating energy consumption. In .ummer thi. heal 
need. te be removed by tJ,., ventilation sysl~m in ord~r 10 keep the t~mperature 
level. in the room on !he required level. 

Removal ofunwanted moisture: 
During activlUes, people produce extra moi.tun. In some ca.,," thl. moisture 
needs tu m, removed by the ventilation sY'lem in order 10 keep !he relative 
humidity level accepl3ble. Furthermore excessive moi.ture conlribute.l molt and 
fungi growth in occupied room •. 
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2.1.3 VEN. T. '.LA.T.'O. N. ,!YPÊ.S _~. 
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• - • Figure 2: Displac~me nt ventilation (1) & Mixing ventilation (2) [ASHRAE fundamentals, 
2009] 

A. shown in Figure 2, there are two different ways to supply fresh a ir into the room. 
Flgure 2.1 show. a scheme of displacement ventilation. DispJacement ventIlation ha. a 
veryhigh effideno::y. Th~ air i. 5uppli ed 10 the room with a very lowspeed (0.1 mis), The 
inJe t ~ ir ;$ <ooler than th~ temp erature In the re,t of the room. Because of thls Iow~r 
temperature, the air lies down on th e tloor and a Jayer of 'frem air' is formed on the 
bottom ofthe room. The ocrupants, offic~ equipment and radiator. in the room heat the 
air and the ~ ir floW$ from th~ bottom up. With thi. flow, contaminants produced by the 
I>Ccupants are removed while only ~ \ow amount of fresh air is needell. It Is Important 
that the air Is supplJed to the room with a low v~locity so !he air is not mixed. 
Furthermore, dlspla.cement ventilation works best when !here is not toa mum 
movement by per.on. In !he room because then the air will he mixed reducing 
efficiency. The difference betwee n tbe inlet air and the room temperature should he 
about 2 degreP!l otheTWise !he occupants miEht feel draught [ASHRAE fund~mental., 
2009]. Displa.cement ventilation is nol addrP!lsed in tbis thests. 

Figure 2.2 shows ~ sch~me of mixing ventilation. The in)., t speed In mixing ventilation 
has to he high~r !han the Inl..t speed in displacement ventllatlon to provide the mixing of 
tbe inlet air with!he air in !he room. Frequent movements OfpeP.lOllS In the room do not 
make dUTerenee for the efficiency ofv~ntilation. There are na spedfied temperatures or 
contaminant layers in !he room. 

One of th e most important subj ects in a ventllation system is the ventila tlon r~te. The 
ventilation rate should b e detennined carefully hecause changes la reduce the energy 
consumption c~n lead to a lower lAQ. A good lAQ is r equired la maintain a hiEh level of 
productivity and a good health of the occupants of tb e building. There are different 
ratingsys tems to detennine wh~therthe lAQ i. suffid ent. Some examples of these rating 
systems are Le~dership in Energy and Envirnnmental Design (LEED from !he United 
State. Green Building eoundl) or BRE Environment A .. essIDf!nl Melhod (BREEAM) that 
refe ... 10 other standards which have !he performance indicators and taI"Ket value. 
[ASHRAE fundamentals. 2009] . Mixing ventil~tion is useli in th e simulations for Ihe 
results ofCbapter 5. 
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2.1.4 COMPUTATION OF AIRFLOW IN ROOMS 

There is a range of methods 
showed three different type~: 

to compute tht! airtlow in a room. JBPSA-USA [2008] 

Simplified expressions; 

A m3S~ flow balance: 

Computable Fluid Pynamics (CFP). 

The djfference between these methods is the complexity. the time ~nd the required 
amount of resources. With the simplified expreSliions. the air flow is calculated with 
simple formulas for ~ steady-state situation. With !he mass flow balance, a network 
neem to be set with :r.ones in the room and influences on the.., zones. An example with 
zones is shown below: 

Figure 3 shows how a building can he represented in different zones to set an airflow 
network. fUrthermore, this figure shows how contaminant .ourc,," in the ~ir flow can he 
expresse<! in the ~ones. The following figure shows the transition from Figure 3 into a 
schematic airtlow network. 
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Figure 4 shows the airflow network for the glven example. The zon~s aJl! expJl!ssed by 
the dots wlth two connections and the walls and other obstructions are expressed by 
resistances. The external pressures ar~ th~ inputs of the model. A mass balance can he 
set for e~ch branch in this model and the tatal mass balanc~ has to be z~ro. The dots are 
different pressures wberea. in mo.t cases the external pressure i. known. 

CFO model. cakulate a range of parameters [air flow, direction and temperamre) on any 
point in the room. Figure 5 shows a CFD model and the complexity ofthis model. 

Tbe choke for a certain method is differnnt in ever}' situation. If only a simple estimation 
Is need~d, th.e .implified expressions can be u.ed. If the .ituation re-quires ~ more 
d~t.ailed calculation, the network method can he applied. Ir the result has to he specified 
and extremely accurate, the CFD method can be applied.ln thls study, the situation has 
to be more accur~te than a simple approach. A CFD study could be perfonned but the 
airflow n~twork rmthod will be suffkientfor thi. study. 
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epen plan office building. 

Four typI.'s of ventilation systems were found in Hterature: 

Mechanical; 

Natural: 

Hybrid; 

Dem~nd controlled, 

The following sections will address e;ach ofthe~e principle" the method used to design 
using these principle., the advantages and dis~dvant.ages ~nd $Ome applications of these 
ventilation systems. After these sectiens, aconclusion wlll he dr.lwn about the best 
applicable system for open space office buildlngs regarding the literature study. 

2.2 CONSTANT AIR VOLUME VENTILATION {CAV) 

Mechanical or forred ventilation is ventilation by a mechanical air handlJng unit. Fans 
are used to provide the right amount of air cbanges per hour. Another fan can he 
installed Jn order to exhaust the same amount of air. 

Constant air volume ventilation has a large range of options te he controlled by the user. 
More information about the constant air volume ventilation principle, the design ef a 
censtant air volume ventilation system, advantages and disadvantage~ of constant air 
volume ventilatIon and applications of con,tant air volume ventilation in other buildings 
will he shown in tbls chapter. 

--_.-
~~~~~~~20.20.01=CAVVElmlAT[QN PRINCIPLES 

Mainly there are three different types of ventilation [Agentschap n1. 2010]: 

Fully constant air volume ventilation (most used in new buildingsj; 

Mechanicalsupply and natura] exhaust (applied occasionallyj; 

Natural supply and mechanical exbaust (most used in new buildings). 

Because mechanical supply combined with a natural exhaust i, only applied 
occasienally, thi. type of constant ~ir volume ventilation is not explained in detail. 
Details about the other ventilation .ystem. are explalned in !he following sections. Tbe 
assumption is that mixing ventilation will be applied. 

2.2.l.1 .~~~N~E_D_V_EN!ILA_T_ID"N __ 

Balanced ventilation Is a type ofventilation where tilt! flow Is achieved by two fans both 
in the inlet and exhaust duet of the ventilation system. In most applicatiens, the 
mechanical system is placed centralln the building and ducts and valve .... rn connecte<! 
to the system. When halanced ventilation is applied in the building. it Is possible to 
comhine the system with a heat recovery system. The heat recovery i, gained by 
Iran.porting the incoming celd flow around the outgoing flow that has the room', 
temperature sc !he heat trom the exbaust channel is transferred te the lnlet air. Another 
possibiHty for balanced venlilation i. a decentralized .}'Stem. The decentrali.ed system 
Is applied to the outside of !he wall of the ventilated room. The advantage of a 
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strategie. for o(l<'n plan office building. 

d~c~ntralized system I. the low amouut of duw and other transportatIon component. 
[Milieucentraa~ 2010]. The principle of balanced ventllatiun is .hown in Figure 6 (1 J. 

I'igure 6: Balanced ventilatIon pr!nclple (1) & Natural supply and mechanica! 
exhaust (2) [Het vlaams energlegenuotschap, 2010] 

l'igure 6 (1) .how. balanced ventilation. Thi. flgure show. one entr~nce and ooe 
exhaust pl~Ç(' Jn the building. Balanced venlilation can al.o he applied with multiple 
inlet valve. and exhausts in different room. as long ~. the total inlet flow is equal to the 
toyl exhaust. Balanced ventilation ""ed •• ufficient m~iutenance. When the sy.tem is not 
checked properly, the system can gel .tuffed caused by molt of fungi growth [Koren et 
al., 2001]. Thi. growth can bi.' prevented by suffident maintenance. 

___ 2".2.1.2 NATURAL SUPPLY AND MECHANICAL EXHAUST, ____ ,_._ .. 

Natural .upply and mechanical exhaust ventilation can be achleved by openings in the 
fac~ des for the natur~l intake. With the mechanical exhaust, the ventilated room h~. a 
lower pre .. u ..... than the surroundings of the bullding. With thi. pressure' difference 
between outside and inslde, the natural flow is driven. Because of thi. pre.sure 
difference, there is a risk of draught. This can be prevented by self - regulating valves. 
The natural .upply and mechanical exhau.t s}'Slem Is shown in l'igure 6 (2). The natural 
.upply .ystem need. Ie .. mainten~nce compared to a mechanical supplysystem. 

~,~~._----= = =-----------
____ ,2".20.2cDoEC"SI.G!i_DF_A_CA_V_VE~TlLATlON SYSTE~ ____ .. _. __ 

l.egislations for the design of ventilation sy.tem. are different in every country. 
According In the Dutch legisl~tions, the air changes per hour for an offiÇ(' bullding 
should be 1.5 or 2 [Leijendecken et al, 2002]. The venti];ltion rate should he at 
minimum 3S m'jh with an average of 50 m' /h per person. Furthermore, Dutch 
legislation. have not de.cribl.'d a good method to design a cunstant air volume 
ventilation system, 

The most applied Dutch legi.lation Is the NEN 1087 for the design of a sy.tem that is 
able In supply sufficient rr...h air and to mee{ the ~ir change r~ te per hour aS stated in 
Ihe legi.lation. NEN 1087 only .uppli es 3 method to determine the size and place of the 
different system parts like intake. and duelS for supply or exhaust. [NEN 10B7, 2001] 
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In 'Healing and ~ir conditioning of buiidings' [Oughton et al. 2003]. !wo diff~rent type. 
of air change mechanisms are dislinguished: 

Infiltration; 

Ventilation; 

Infiltration can occur through window emeb or through other cracks or openlngs in !he 
façade. When no further information Is available, a vam.. of 0.5 air changes per hour 
(ACH) can he used ~ . an average value for infiltration in ofllce buildings. EI.e !:he 
infiltration rate should he cakulated with formula 2.1. 

Infiltration disturbs the ventilation r~te that has been .upplied by the constant air 
volume ventilation system and i. the",fore ·unwanted·. Furthermore. infiltraUon need. 
to be taken inco account when designing a constant air volume ventilation s)'Stem. 

Infiltration throuSh wlndow cracks should he calculated wUh the following formul,,: 

Q = C(t:.P)" (2.1] 

Where: 
Q = Air volume flow ",te per meter window-opening [I/s]. 
C ~ Window air flow coefficient [Hter/m .]. (0.1 with weather stJippinS] 
N = Flowexponent, rep",sentinglyJl" ofopening. (0.66 for cracks around windows] 
liP = Pressure difference across wlndo"," [Pa]. 

' To calculate !he pressure difference across windows. the following formul" sh~1I be 
used: 

liP = 0.6. ,,2 [Pa] (2.2) 

With formula 2.2, the pressure difference between the inslde and the outside of !he 
window is c~kulated. The v in this farm ui" stands forthe wind .peed at the height ofthe 
window. 

Because the meteorologic~l .t<ltions only provide the wind speed at 10 met"". from!he 
ground In open .paced area., the wind speed at heiSht ~ can be determined formul~ 2.3. 

(2.3] 

Where: 
v = the mean wind speed at helghts z [m/.] 
vm =mean wind .peed at 10 m in open country fm/sj 
Z = beight~bove the ground rml (~hout24- meter.; for Vertigo 6.06] 
K •• a coefficient repre.entins the terrain (Terrain type Is subUrWn, the roertkient is 
0.35] 
A = an exponent representing height 

For the windoW1J In the reference office roem Vertigo 6.06 (VRT 6.06]. the following 
equatlon. are applied: 

,,= 4.1·0.35· 36.41.5 .. 8.66 [m/.] (2.4) 

Formula 2.4 cakulate. the mean wind speed ~t the height ofVRT 6.06 (36.4 meters) 
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t;p '"' 0.6· 8.661 = 4.5 [Pal (2.5) 

I'onnula 2.5 (a1culates the pressure dlfference a""r windows in VRT 6.06. 

Q = 0.1(45)° .... = 1.2 [ljs[ (2.6) 

Fonnula 2.6 .how. the ventilation flow rall' per meter crólCk or opening around a 
window in VRT 6.06. Furthenno ..... , doo", supply an uncontrollable air flow inta tht! 
mom a. weil. For swinging doo ... this air flow (an he about 25 m' per passing person. 
Motor driven doors inllltrate 2 m' per passing person Or even half afthat amount 

Acwrding to the American kgislations, [ANSljASHRAE 62.1-2004[, the designer of a 
constant air volume ventilation system should take some important issues into account: 

The inlet devi(es should be designed to provide enough frl!5h ventilation air to 
TemO"" any load with an flow rale that is as low as po .. ible; 

hhaust ducts should he designed with a lower pressure than the rooms 50 the 
exhaust air won't he able to re·enter the building: 

Alrstream surface •• hould be designed to be resistant against molt growth and 
ero.ion. 

The fresh air intake devke sbould he located anywhere mo ..... than five meters 
from any other connection to the outdoor envlronmentlike windows or doors; 

The fresh air intake device should be able to reslst rain, .now or large bug. with 
a diameter of more than 13 mm; 

Furthermore. the ""ntilation air .hall be dehumidified te maintaln the humidity level In 
the mom under 65'li. Tbe ventilationsystem shall he acressible for routine malntenance 
and """,ss doors and paths shan he minded in the design proces •. 

Recirculatien of air can he used to reduce tht! energy consumption of the ventilation 
sys lem beçause the recirculated air has already a temperatuJ"1! that i. dose to the 
temperature ofthe room. Fresh air ha. an air da .. Jevel 1. Redrculation williower tlie 
air class level oftht! air. Air with an air dasslevel of 2 or Jower needs to be mtered. Only 
10% ofthe ink t air can be air das. 2. The ANSljASHAE 62.1-2004legislation descJibes 
!wo different methods to design a constant air volume ventilation system: 

The Ventilation Rate Procedure (VRP); 

The Indoor Air Quality procedure (IAQ); 

2.2.2.1 THE VENTlJ.ATION RATE PROCEDURE (VRP): .... _." .......... _ .. ~---- ----_ .. _. 
In the VRP method the fresh air Intake rates are detennined based on .pace type and 
application, occupancy level and floor area. The VRP minimum rales are based on 
contaminant sourees and .ource .trengths that aJ"1! typiçal different space types. 
Tberefore, for a good ventilation system design the ..... gional air quality has to he 
determined fur tht! geographir.al area of the building site. The measured amounb of 
contaminant. around tht! Vertigo buIlding ue shown in appendix A. 
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The following table shows the maximum amount of contaminant concentrations 
according to the American legislations [ASHRAE, 2007] and the mellSured values in 
Eindhoven [RIVM, 2010] ~round the Vertigo building, The maximum values for the 
intake of outslde air contaminants are never crossed and the average value of 
concentrations is never higher than the ma.ximum allowed value, 

, , 
Partides (PMI0) " 24 hours 
Carbon monoxide 1 hour 
Carbon monoxide 8 houl'S 370' 
Oxidants (Ozon~) 1 hour m 
Nitrogen dioxide W" 1 year 39 
Lead L5 3 month. '" 
Table 1 shows the contaminant sources as me~sured in Eindhoven compared to the 
contaminant sour<:e. as the maximum ~ccording to the American legi.lation •. None of 
the v~lues measured in Eindhoven exceed the maximum allowed values, According to 
this comparison, the fre.h ventIlation air that i5 supplied to the Vertigo building woukl 
not have to be filtered, Not all of the contamlnants in fresh air can be removed by a filter, 
in normal filter .ets only p~ rtide matter is removed. 

The following table show. the same infonnation as Table 1, but in this table the 
measured values were compared to the European legislations, These legislation. are 
strieter. 

, 
Oxidants (Ozone) 
Nitrogen dioxide 4{) 1 year 39 
Lead 0,5 1 year iO 
[Commissie van de Europese gemeenschappen. 2005] 

500" 
180 

8 hou", 
1 hour 

According to the European guldellnes, filters for partic1e materi~l (PMIO) are needed, 
The.e will be installed in the sy.tem, PMIO is a larger type of particIe, Recent study 
[Balvers et al" 2008] .howed that building. dose to traffic .treeU will he contaminated 
by mOre types of partides through ventilation air. E.peclally the smaller types of 
partides are produced by trafric and large amounU enter the building. The ventllation 

t Mea.urernents performod in Eindhoven by~ RIVM [ ~/"'] 
, Theu v. lues do orrur in the Netherland. but only arllUlid Rotterd.m (h. rbor orea) 
, These v. lues have not been above . t.lldard •• inee 1994 
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air needs to be filter..d from these partides (like PM 2.5 of PM1.0). On long term, the 
filters wil! beçome stuffed ~nd the ventIl ation air wil! not he filtered optimally anymore 
or the ventilation r~te wil! drop. For tbis r "ason proper maintenance oft"" s}'Stem is of 
high importance. 

In case of implementing natural ventil~ tion in th~ Vertigo building, !he prevalling wind 
di .... ction i. south or south-west. The air inlet wiU bc on tbe .outh(-west) side of the 
building. The mo.t crowded streelS around tbe Yertigo buikling ~re in 50Uth and west 
directiol\. According to tbe legislations tbe partides cau.ed by traffic will no( be 
influencing !he air quality at the intake of tbe ventilation . }'Stem henee the distance 
bctween!he Vertigo building and these str .... ts i. ~ bout 53 meters minimum. 

When the building designer deddes to implement mters in the system, the filter device 
needs to have ~ Minimum Efficiency Reporting Yalue (MERV) tbat is 6 or higher. This 
value is n ted witb ASHRAE Standard 52.2-199'1. Accm-ding to !he Dutch legi.lations, 
mters need to have a FIne Filter value (F-value) of 7 or higher. Thls means th~t!he 
]».rtide mters need to h~ve an efficiency of BO'*' or more when in case of 0.4 j.lgJm' 
partides. [NEN-EN 779, 2003] 

Tbe outside air quality "'"" been determined and the type of filter to upgrade the outside 
air has been çhosen, tbe zo ne ventilation r~te can bc determined. The ventilation rale 
will he determined by the followlng calculations and aTe the minimum values th~ t are 
needed foroccupled spaces. 

T"" breathing zone fresh airf10w is tbe design fresh airflow that is required to provide a 
healtby environment for the oCOlpants in th" zone. This breathing ~One fresh airt10w 
can he calculated with fonnula 2.7. The calOllated breathing wne fresh airflow for VRT 
6.06 is c~kulated in formula 2.B. 

(2.7) 

I'b.VRT6.60 _ 3.B· 20·60.25·0.3 = 90.1 (2.B) 

Where: 
Az = the floor ~ rea [m '] (B.56 , 7.03" 60.25 m' ) 
pz = tbe zone population: !he largest number of people expected to OCOlpy the %OOe 
during typlcal usage. If tbe number of people expected to O(:cupy the zone f]uctuates, p~ 
may be estimated base<! on averagiog approaçhes. (estimated on 20 persons constantly 
during working hou,",,) 
Rp = outdoor airflow r~te required per person aS detennined trom Table 6-1 of ASHRAE 
62.1-2004. (3.B [Ijs 'person]) 
Ra • outdoor airflow rate required per unit 3rea as detennined from Table 6-1 of 
ASHRAE 62.1·2004. (0.3 [Ij.' m'IJ 

2.2_2.2 THE IAQ PROCEDURE 

The IAQ procedure is a peliormance-based procedure that delivers a design to keep 
known contaminants on an acceptable level. This procedure gives credits to controIs 
tb~t remOve contaminants and improve the indoor air qu~ lity. 

The following steps ~ re p.;ort of tbis procedure: 

ldentify contaminant sourc~.; 
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Contaminant sources hav~ to b~ identified to g~t a total ov~lVi~w ofth~ .ourc~. that ar~ 
present in the ventilated zone. Internal and ~xt~rnal sourc~s have to he identifi ~d and 
th~ strength ofeach soun:e has to be determined to design theventil~tion system. 

The foUowing contaminant 5OUrC~S are produc~d in V~rtlgo 6.06: Outdoor air (carbon 
monoxide, Le~d, Nitrogen dioxide, ODORS, llion ~, Partides2.5, Partide. PMIO, SuJfur 
dioxide, TVOCs. VOCs), press~d wood products in th~ tabJes (Fonn~ldehyde, TVOCs, 
VOC.), Occupants (ODERS) and Beamers (llione) 

Set targets for contaminant concentration; 

For each cont~minant that has proven to be a concem by the identification, a target 
conc~ntmtion limit has to he set The maximum exposure period by the accupants has to 
he set ~nd a cognizant authority has to approve this. 

Th~ maximum amounts ofth~ contaminants in VeTtigo 6.06 is for: Carbon monoxie (90 
ppm for 15 minutes, 50 ppm f()l" 30 minutu, 25 ppm f()l" 1 hour and 10 ppm for B houJ":'l), 
Formaldehyde (0.1 mgjm3 = 0.081 ppm f()l" 30 minutes), Lead (0.5 ugJm3 for 1 year), 
Nitrogen dioxide (0.1 ppm for 1 hour, 0.004 ppm for 1 year), (hone (0.064 ppm = 120 
ugJm3 f()l" B houJ":'l), Sulfur dioxide (0.048 ppm for 24 hours and 0.012 ppm for 1 yur) 

Perceived Indoor Air Quality; 

The acceptance ofthe building accupants oflow~r level. of these contaminants ha. te he 
specified in terms of satisfactIon of these accupants with the perc~ived indoor air 
quality. This criterion has to be set wh ... n th~ building is already built Funhermore, this 
procedure can he used to detenn]ne ~he Inside contamination. to addre .. the indoor air 
quality. Tm, design of the ventilation system has to he done by the VRP procedure to 
achieve a total ovelView of the contaminants in the zOne. 

,= ~~~ ~--~.~~~~~~ 
2.2.3 ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF CAV VENTll.ATION 

Th ... strengths of constant air volume ventilation are based on the reliabJlity and 
robustness ofthe system. The following points are assumed as strengths of constant air 
volume ventilation systems: 

Robustness; 
Constant air volume ventilation systems should he desi~ned to he un·iniluenced 
by natural driven forc~s lik... wind of pressure differences. '!'he fan should he 
controlled to supply one spt!dfied volume ilow rate. With a decent control 
system, it should he possible for occupants to ""Ij' the volume flow mte what 
makes the system robust 

Reliabllity; 
Constant air volume ventilation systems are rellable. Beause th ... syst~m is not 
Iniluenced by natural farces. the design ventilatIon rate can always he achieved 
(in case of sufficient maintenance). 

Controllability: 
Again because of the Independence of natural farces, constant air volume 
ventilation has the best possibility to be controlled. A control system can 
increase or decrease the volume ilow rate and the reaction to the control system 
by the constant air volume ventilation system C<l.n be immediately. There is no 
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need to wait for natural forces to be suffkient before switching to annther flow 
rate. 

The negatlve slde:. of consIlInt air volume ventilation are mainly energy and material 
based. Tbt! following poinl:!i are assumed to be the weaker .1des of consIlInt air volume 
ventilation 5ystem., 

Energy demand; 
TM energy demand of constant air volume ventilation systems is too hIgh when 
rooms are not occupied and the system is _tin supplylng the ventilation rate for 
tbt! designed amount of occupants. Furthennore, the suppUed air need. to be 
heated and cooJed. In case of a ventllation rate that is too high fur the amount of 
per.ons in the room, heating and cooling energy Is wasted as weIl. 

Material usage; 
Constant air volume ventilation u.es air ducts. fans and other non-renewable 
materiaIs. These matenals are mainly un-renewable and wiU bt! brougbt back in 
nature af ter usage. Furthermore. the lifetime of a ronstant air volume ventiJation 
system Is only about 50 year •. Compared to !he rest of the building. !he 
ventilation s}'Stem should be replaced about ..... 5 times over the whole lifetime of 
the building. 

Maintenance ofthe system; 
Constant air volume venUlation bas a lot of maintenance to keep airflow paths 
open and contaminant sources lJke mould and out of!he ventilated and occupied 
spa ce. Furthermore, filters need to be in accessible spaces and need to be 
replaced on a frequently base. 

Adaptively; 
Adaptively is one of !he disadvanuges ofthis system. The ventilation flow rate is 
not related to the occupancy level and In case of Jow occupancy the ventilation 
flow rate is far toa high. On !he other hand, wh.en the occupancy level is higher 
than the amount of perrons the system waS desfgned for !he ventilation flow 
mte will not bt! sufficien!. 

---.. -------.@iON~~===···---2.2.4 APPLICATION OF GAV VENTILATION 
.. _._._----------- ._._-_. 
Constant air volume ventilation has been applied in most ofthe modern offICe building.<. 
A large range of applications could be described, but one of the most weil known 
mechanical ventilated building.< on !he Technical University of Eindhoven is the Venigo 
building. The Vertigo building wiJl be used as reference building in the rest ofthe study 
and later in !hi. study, different variations of the ventilation type. wlll he implemented 
in !he Vertigo buildingto compare !hem. 

All the building.< on !he campus of the Technica] Unlvers ity of Eindhoven are 
mechanically ventilated. In sOme rooms of the Vertigo building, for example the toil el:!i 
on each floor, the rontaminated ventilation air is only exhausted. l1le supply of fresh air 
in these rooms i. provided by !he overpreS5ure of other rooms in the building. 
Furthermore, at sorne plares in !he Vertigo building are opera bIe windows that supply 
fresh air from the environment of the building. Same other buildings that are totally 
mecbanically ventilated can be found on the EULEB website where buildings from all 
over Europe are gathered. The applied systems In these buildings are ~lso listed on thi. 
site. 
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2.3 NATURAL VENT[LATION 

There are same unsolved issues regarded to natural ventilation. Some of these iSSlJf!' 
have been described by Ayn5ley [1999]. Aynsley suggests thaI further l"('search is 
neede<! on the foJlowingsubj..ru: 

Natural ventHatian is driven by pres.ure differences caused by the wind or by 
the stack affect The performance of a system with natur~1 ventilation wil! bI.' 
hlghly lnfluenced by tile posjoon of tile oriftees in the building. the wind 
dire<:tion and thl! [ocation of th ... sun. Testing design featu"," in wind tunnels 
gives a view aftil ... performance of the 5ystem, but will never repre.ent the real 
bullding situation. Furthermore. the building porosity will influence the pres.ure 
coefficients on the building. 

A large scale of information about wind distribution on isolaled building. is 
available for use. but there is a lack of infonnation about th" distribution on 
dosdy spaeed bulldings. 

Hurdles on the flow path wilt influen"" the spe..d of the airflow. Some examples 
or these hurdles are the edges of window· or door openings, furnitu", and 
oceupants of the building. 

In bot dimat". with a high rdative humidity, natural ventUation ean provide a 
moling effect for the occupants of the building. Tm, up""r limit of ventilation for 
thermal comfort is 2 mis to prevent movementofpapen;. 

With the current home energy r~ting .memes it is difficult to give a good rate for 
buildings with natural ventilation. 

These subjeets are direçtly involved In the operation of natural ventilation systems. 
Aynsley concludes that with the use of cm an<! Large Eddy Simul~tion (LES), the 
development of natural ventilated systems has impressively grown in the last decades. 
Slmpllfied simulation tools should become available to simulate the potentials of n~tural 
ventilation In !he Hrst phases of the design of the building. 

=
:=::::ili:~-·i·········-······-·····-·--·······-···----

2.3.1 NAnJRAL VENTILATION PRINCIPLES _._--_ ..... _---_._._---_ .... _.-
Natura! ventilation can he achieved by the followlng types of principles: 

Solar driven by means of a .taek; 

Wind·induced. 

More infonnation about these principles will be shown in the followingsections . 
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___ 2.3.1.1 STACK VENTILATION ..• -..._--_ •.... __ ...•. _._ ....•.•.•..•.....•• __ .-
Solar driven natural ventilation hy means of ~ .bek can be separated jnta two different 
types: 

SoIu roofs; 

SoIarchimney; 

Figure 7: SoIar mofprinciple [Kh..dari ~t al, 1998] 

Flgure 7 shows the solar roof a. an en ... roof on top ofthe existing roof ofthe building. 
The 0l"'" sp""e between the extra roof :md the normal mof is heated by the solar 
radiation and the air movement that is gained by thi. heatlng provides me natural 
ventilation. In residen,,," in Europe. the brickworK in these roofs is mainly made of darl< 
<olm brioo to ab.orb the solar radiation. In hot ~nd humid countne., the single 
rooftops OlIl! quick]y overtleated so a double roofwill provide better insulation and me 
~ir movement of Ihe hot air in the mof ",lil provide the dwellJng with. cool fre.h air 
through opening. in the façade. The double roof is made of dark color roof tiles On the 
outside ~nd gypsum bo~rd on !he inside. The air inkt grm Is dlmensiond On the north 
side ofthe dwelUngto supply m.sh air. 

The solar roof was tested ~nd simulated by I. Khedari [199BI. Thi. study conduded that 
large air gap. hetween the double roofs are rl'"Commended to provide ~n ~ir flow as 
large a. possible. Wi!h ~ room th;ot is 11.56 m' and a double roof of3 m', the induced air 
change i. aoout 4 · 5 ACH. Furthennore,!he study conc1ude-d th~t ~ Inlet opening and 
the openingln the double roofh~s to he equal to obtain the hestsltuation. 

The sol~r chlmney Is a double skin faç~de that is pJaced agaiost the nonnal façade of a 
building. This chimney has one gla u d faça<k where the solar radiation enters !he 
chlmney. The "ol~r radiation f~ll. on the inside façade of the chimney that h~5 been 
coven~d by ~bsorbing m~terial This materiaJ abs<;ITh5 the h.eat from the solar r~diation 
and supplied the heat bad<: to the air In !he chimney. 

The principle of the sol~r chimney is sh.own in the followlng Flgure B. 
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isolrarlJfJd glas 
+- TrOll'lbewaoo 

l~$pOUW ----I 

Figure 8: The waJl solar chimney [Brons erna, 2008] 

The principle of the 'trombewall' is shown in Figure 8. This is the most common 
applll:atlon, but there are vuiations. Some of these varlatlons have been descriIJ..d by 
Bronserna [2008]. 

In the study from Bronserna, the 'Trombewal1' has been replaced br: 

A Phase Change Material (PCM); 

A wmbination of a heat ",movaJ wmponeot and ao absorbiog component; 

Ametal plate. 

The difference betweeo these materiaJs I, the way they ~act to the supplied heat. The 
wall with the PCM wil! absorb the heatand return it to the air on a later moment in time. 
The wmbination of a heat removal component and an absorbing component wil! 
exhaust a part ofthe heat and abs orb the rest. The absorb ed part will he supplied te the 
air immediately and the exhausted part will IJ.. sta~d ,amewhere el, e aod u,e<! on 
anather moment in time. The situation with the metal plate wil! not absorb the heat but 
return it to the air in the chimney. Tilt: temperature. in the chimney wil! fluctuate 
equally with the 50lar intensity. 
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The foUowing picture shows the princIple of ~ double Skin,,:~:- ow,,"," '.e,o,'lar chlmney: 

:< 00 • " 

• 0.' ---, --1- 0< --i-

• , • • • ..., ~I 0 0. 1 "" 

Flgure 9: Temper~tur<:' rise in sbek (1). Pr<:'ssur~ dilference in sbek (2) md 
Solar chimney principle (3) [Ding el al.. 2004] 

figure 9 show. the measurement re.ults that Ding [2004] obtaine-d with hl. test case 
model. Thi. model was 1.6 meters md the building that wa. simulate-d by thi. model 
wa. 41 meter. high. The building had more or I~ .. th~ .ame dimen.ion. as the Vertigo 
building. Some .uggestions for the design of ~ building equal to the building of Ding 
[2004.] with an extended .01aT ehlmney are: 

It is dilficult to maintain the airllow on the top fIoor. fOT this reason the lnlel 
opening shall noth/.' smaller than 16m'; 

When opening between the stack and the occupied .(».ces h/.'cOln .... larger than 
16m'. the ventilation Tate will.tart decrea.ing. In this case there are B floors so 
the maximum exhaust openingsize per fIoorcan be 2m'; 

When the h ... ight ofthe chimn ... yi. increased, the pressure differen"e become. 
l~rger and the ventilation rate incr ... ases. 

2.3.1.2WIND INDUCED VENTlLATION 

Wlnd-indueed ventilatIon can be separate;:! into two different Iyp<!s: 

Cross-vI.' nlila tion: 

SingJe-.ide;:! ventilation. 

P. Ka,,"va [2007] discusses the lnfluence of operabIe (sliding) windows on the 
effeclivene •• of cross ventilation or single-sided ventilation in .mall rooms. The 
research oondud .... th~t wind-induced ventilation I. difficult to control. The veloctty field 
and pressure ditferences are unsteady and the pres.ure coeffident on tbe façade of the 
room flucruates. 

A very complex control strategy will be needed to control wind-induced ventilation. 
When opening area, dis charge coeffiden!. airllow and pressur~ drops are coupled and 
the interactions between these parameters are obs ... rved, !he control system might bI.' 
able te .upply and .ufficient airflow. Furthermore, the fresh air need. to be heated, 
cooled and (Ik-) humidified to obtaln the rlglll air quality. 
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2.3.2 DESIGN OF A NATURAL YENTILATION SYSTEM 

For natural ventilation it is important to design a good and dec.mt system because ofthe 
fluctuation in the driving farces (wind ~nd temperature). Compared to constant air 
volume ventilation systems. natural ventilation systems cannot he designed separately 
from the building design. TM main "",ason for this combination is the fact that the 
Mrur~l ventilation potential is highly influenCt!d by the shape of tilt! building and 
equipment that is siruated in the building. 

There i. no specifles design guldellne for natura] ventilation systems. but publications 
address important features and their design. F. Allard [1998] listed the followlng 
parameters that are important to the design of a decent ventilation system: 

Climate parameters: 

Sizing opening.; 

Estimate airflow rate: 

lnform~tion about these parameters is required to design a natural ventilation system. 
During the design phase, subject!i like olientation of the building and wind sheltering of 
guiding objects need. to he .tudied. Example. of these wind guiding object!i are trees 
that need to he sltuated in the light places near the building to exdude ventilation 
.hortcuts though!he building. 

Legislations related to the design of a natural ventilation system can be found in the 
ASHRAE handbook [ASHRAE fundamental •• 2009J. These legislatIons are the minimum 
requirements to design featur!!S of an acceptable ventilation system. 

Airllow around rectangular buildings (lite \he Yertigo building) can be expl~ined by 
Figure 10. 

Figure 10: Airflowaround rectangular building. [ASHRAE fundamentals. 2009J 

Figure 10 shows that rectangular building. provide overpressure on the windward side. 
Thi. overpressure can he u.ed to provide the intake offresh air into the building. On the 
other 'Ide of the building. contaminant .ources are grouped In a large region. This slde 
ofthe building can I... used for the exhaust ofcontaminated ventIlation air becau.e ofthe 
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pressur~ differ~nc~ between the windward and the leeward skie of !:he building, 
Furthermore, the rooftop of the building has al.o got a lower pre~sure than the 
windward side. Exhaust of cuntaminated ventilation air on the rooftop needs to be 
designed carefully because of the unpredictable flow patterns around the ~dge. of the 
roof. 

Because tht! pressure wefficienl on the building façade vaMes over time, it i~ difficult to 
detennine a steady state value for the wind speed parameter. The shortest ~teady state 
thaI can he chosen for this parameter is 600$ and the longest period that is allowed is 
3600., To gel a better view of the Vertigo situation, the prevailing wind speed and 
direction of Eindhoven (and the Vertlgo building) ha. been detennined. 

w 

Wind !'OM ~ v_ clio,iMaugy ,_ .... ......-__ ""-2001II , 

, .... -10_'.'_ ....... -_u_ 
Flgure 11: Prevallingwind speed ;lnd direction EIndhoven 

Figure 11 shows the prevailingwind ~peed~ and direction according to the KNMI (Dutch 
dimate institute). Because the informatIon from this ligure i$ trom 1971 to 2000. recent 
mea~urements have been observed and the results of these measurements can be found 
in appendi~ B. These results do not djffe-r a Jot from the wind rOSe of the KNMI but the 
prevailing wind directlon moved more to the south. In th~ r~st of the study !he 
prevaJling wind dlr~ctlon south will he applied with a prevailing wind speed of -4,.1 
meters per second. Flgure 12 show. the pressure coeffident di.tribution from the 
ASHRAE fundamentals handbaak [2009]: 
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• Figure 12: Pressure coefficients in c~se of changingwind direction. [ASHRAE fundamenuls. 2009] 

In case ofVertigo room 6.06 th~ v~ntilation ~ir intake is on !he 6'" floor and!he pres!illre 
coeffident i. between 50 and 70 (hecause Vertigo 6.06 is on the tiRhtside ofthe floor). [t 
i. not correct te apply one av~rage C, level for th .. whole façade. Thi. a5surnption wou[d 
lead te great uncertalntie. in the results a. found by Cóstela [2008], Thi. paper shows 
that the pressure coefficient will be influenced by the building .hape. An ~I'erage Cp will 
be assurned during the calculations for Vertigo room 6,06 to be ~b1e to deterrnine the 
ventilation rale capacity for natural ventilation. FurtlJermore. the calculation. in tlJis 
section are steady .tate. 

Figure 13 .how. the frequency of wind speeds In Eindhoven. Thi. figure is needed te 
determine the annual wind speed. This value determines U_ th~t is U'led ~. average 
wind speed leveL 

,--,------• . ' • 
Figure 13: Wind speed histogram Eindhoven. with tb .. wind speed (m/s] vs. absolute 
frequency. 
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The average wind speed i. 4.1 mIs. Thl. wind speed wiil be used as the annual wind 
speed a. mea.uT('d by ttle metrologieal station. To he able to design a decent worklng 
namral ventilation system, the percentage of hours that the design wind .peed can he 
exceeded is 1%. According to ASHRAE rundamental. [2009, chapter 25], the wind speed 
ratio (U_ I U-'"'l for this percentage Is 2.50 :!: 0.4. To prevent draught it I. better to 
de.ign a system th. t can handle larger amounts of out.ide air while remaining Iow level 
flow rates. U_is calculated with the formula 2.9 and the calculatlon for VRT 6,06 Is 
.hown in formula 2.10. 

u"'., = 4.13 . 2.50 = 10.33 ± 0.4% 

[mIs] 

[mIs] 

(2.9) 

(2.10) 

The .tandard deviation is 8.67 to 11.98 mIs. A. assumed in thi. proje\:t the ~ir inle( i. 
variabie and witb large wind speed. the inlet can become smaller. With thl. assumption, 
the de.ign wind speed in thi. project i5 4.1 mIs. All c~lculations will be performed with 
the average wind speed. 

To he able to determlne ventIlation rates in the building it i. important to calculate tht! 
mean pre .. ure coefficient on the building façade. Thi. time·averaged wind pressure c~n 
be calculated with the next formulas. 

The local wind speed at upward wall height UH is calculated with formula 2.11. 

('" )'-' (')' UH=U .... '.~ " [mi.] (2.11) 

ForVRT6.06 tht! l<)CaI. wind speed ~t upw~rd wal! height UHis calculated in formula 2.12. 

u = 10.33. (",)0.14 . (-,,-)o.u = 8.98 
H 10 >70 

[mIs] (2.12) 

WheT(': 
U_, _ the anemometer wind .peed at 10 m (calculated above) 
6-- the wind layerthickness at the place ofthe ~nemometer (270, open terrain) 
H_~ measurement heightof anemometer (10 meten) 
a-= Exponent ofwind I~yer thidmess (for open terr~in 0.14) 
H = Height ofventilation outside air inlet (forVertigo 6.06, 24 meters) 
Ij _ the wind layer thlckness at !:he place of ventilation inlet (370, suburban terrain 1 
cr _ Expo""nt ofwind I. yer thickness at place ofventil~tion inlet (for suburban terr~in 
0.22) 

The wind velocity pres.uT(' P. i. cakulated with formula 2.13. 

_ ~.,U& 
P, , [Pa] (2.13) 

The wind velocity pressure P. calculated forVTR 6.06lsshown in formula 2.14. 

p~ _ 1 . .:W.· •. w.' _ 48 52 . , . 

Where: 

[Pa] 

U. _ the Incal wind speed at upward wal! height (as calculated above). 
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, . 
p." tile ambientoutdoor air density (1.2 kgfm3 ~t ZO' C) 

The p",ssure on the façade Ps Is calculated wim formula 2.15. 

[Pa] (2.15) 

The pressure on the façade Ps (intake) forVRT 6.06 is calculated in fonnula 2.16. 

p. = (0.5 - 0.7)·48.52 '" 24.26 - 33.96 [Pa] (2.16) 

Where: 
P. " Wind velocity pressure (as calculated above) 
C, = Local wind press ure coefficient (0.5 - 0.7 for th.e calculations) 

The wind-induced indoor/outdoor pressure differenee c,.(in-out) is calculated wim 
formuJa2.17. -
C~(in - out) = Cp . Cl" (2.17) 

The C,.(in-out) forVRT 6.0615 cakulated with formula 2.18. 

CpCin - out) = 0.6 - -0.2 = 0.8 (2.1B) 

Wh ere: 
C, = Incal wind pressure coeffident (0.6 for calculation.) 
c.. = internal wind induced pre""u,," coefficient (-0.2 for uniform air leakage 
disttibution) 

When tile exhaust would be placed on the other side of the Vertigo building (n..xt the 
north façade stair case, the formula 2.19 shouJd he used to calculate the exhaust surface 
wind pressure. 

[Pa] (2.19) 

The exhaust surface wind pressure Cillculated forVRT 6.06 is shown in formula 2.20. 

p. exh<Iust = -0.3. 1.2C)4~'.",,' -14.5 [Pa] (2.20) 

Where: 
c,. exhaust "' local wind pressure coefficient leeward .ide (-03 according to Figure 7) 
P.~ th~ amhient outdoor air density (1.2 kgJm3 at 20"C) 
UH'" Incal wind speed at upward wal! height (as cakulated aboJve at the same floor) 

With this infonnation, th e pressure djfference over the building (and over flOOT 6) can 
he calmlate-d bythe fonnula 2.21. 

M' wind = (C,intake - C,exha\J.St)· PI~UH [Pa] (2.21) 

The pressure difference overVRT 6.06 Is calmlate<! in formula 2.22 . 
• 
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open pl~n office buildings 

120.'i.'" llPwind = (0.6-(-0.3)) •. 2 =H.53[Pa) (2.22) 

With thls informatIon lt should he able to determlne the slze of openin~ In the façade to 
prcvide wind driven natural ventilatIon, 

The requi ..... d air e~change rate for VRT 6,06 c~n be c~lculated by the formula 2.23 as 
stated in chapter 16 ofthe ASHRAE fundamentals handbook (2009): 

[ACH) (2.23) 

Th required air exchange rate for VRT 6.06 is calculated in formula 2.24. 

ow '. ___ 1.54 
>10 .. 

[ACH) (2.24) 

Where: 
Q" the required ventil~tion flow as determined in section 2.1.1 (90.075 lis • 0.09 m' /s) 
V"' tbevolume ofthe offICe roem (8.56' 7,03' 3.5. 210.6m' ) 

TIle flowthatis caused by pressure differences Can he determined by formula 2,25. 

Q_C~.A.j2.~ [m'/s] (2.25) 

The airflow inle t area needed forVRT 6,061s c~lculated in formul~ 2.26 

0,09=0.6·A· 2·~A=0,0176 1.20 •• 
[ml] (2.26) 

Where: 
Q. the required airllow rate (0.09 m'/s furVertigo 6.06) 
Co. " discharge coeffident for openings (usually assum~ to he 0.6 for large openings) 
A" the crcss-sectional are~ of opening (ml) 
p " ~ir density (1.2 kgjm') 
llP • pressure difference a["",s opening (Pa) 

Thls area be checl<ed by the flow that is caused by wind. because in Ihis situation no 
stacks or mechanic~1 devices were implemented. This check c~n he done by formula 
2.27. 

A=....i...= 0.00 =0.018 
",,·U 0 ... · . .... 

Where: 

[m'] 

Q. the requlred alrllow rale (0,09 m'/s for Vertigo 6,06) 
c." The effectiveness ofthe opening (assumed 0.6 furperpendicularwinds) 
A" free a ..... a ofinlet opening (m') 
U" wind speed (8.978 mis around Vertigo 6.06). 
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of ventilation strategies for open plan office building' 

2.3.3ADVANTAGES AND DlSADVANTAGESOF NATURAL VENTILATION 

Thi. ,ection i. address"" to detennine the advantage. and di.advantages of natuTIlI 
ventilation. 

The mo,t important beneflt. of natural ventilation: 

Energy; 
The drivins force in natur~1 ventilation I. solar radlation or wind. No mecllankal 
device. are required to obtain the volume flow rate. A proper desiSned stack 
.hould be able to dlive the volume flow rate duling .ummer. Ouling wlnter, a 
.olution with a sbek In combination wlth wlnd should he abJe to drive a 
sufficlent volume flow rate. 

Higher wer satisfaction; 
Wltll natur~l ventilation, the building occupanl< will have a higher .~tisfaction 
level caused by the Idea that the supplied airflow i. obtained by natural 
ventilation. Th<' 'green· idea becomes more and more important te people and 
natural ventilatlon is generally accepted by people. 

The most important disadvantages of natural ventilation concernlng the design and uSe 
ofthe system are ,t.ated below [Allard, 1998]: 

Safety problems; 
To provide natural ventilation to the buildins, openins, in the façade are needed. 
Through these openinss, unautholized person and animals can enter the 
building. Furthermore there is a risk for water damage caused by rain enteling 
the bulldingthrough these opening •. 

Noi.e problems; 
Th<' problem of noi.e caused by the constant air volume ventilation system 
migllt he ,olv"" by implementing a natural ventilation system, but the noi,e 
disturbance of sound enteling tlle building through !he natural ventilation 
system will increase. The openings are a direct runnection hetween the indoor 
and outdoor environment, .0 oul<ide noi.e will enter the room without any 
resistance. 

Air pollutants; 
Pollubnts produced by trame and SUJTounding buildings can enter the building 
by the natural ventilation system when IlO filter i. installed. Furthermore, dust 
can enter the building by ventilanon op<.'nlnss when the building I. loc~ted on 
the countryside. 

Shading; 
To apply natural ventilation, openings will he needed for the air supply. In .ome 
locations thl. Can he conflicting witll sh~ding devices for privacy or ,oIar eontrol. 
Designers should note thls and take this Into au:ount when designing the natural 
ventilation system. 

Oraught; 
Natura! ventilation is a system that i. diflicult to he controJled. For this .... ""on, 
by high wlnd speeds or by large pressure differences, dr;mght might ecrur in the 
ventllated building. One example of a problem eaused by draught i, a moving 
papers on a desk. 
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" 
Stochastk behavior of ocrupants; 
lnterference of occupants on the ventil~tion sy.tem cao cause problems. 
Occupants C~n perform actiO"" that di.turh the natu n.l ventilation system 
performance. For example when windows gel dosed when they should suy 
open or when ventilalio" gap" gel dogged. 

~~-~--~----~~---~~~.~~--~~~~-~---~--~= 

2.3.4 APPLICATION OF NATURAL VENTIl.AnON 
-~~~~~~_.~. 

The "atural ventilation prindples [wind induced and ,tack ventilation) are not sufficien! 
for most afthe time. For this re ... on, ~ combination afbolh sy.tems Is applied in most of 
the building •. Ooe of these combinations is ventHalion through all extended soIar 
dlimney. 

Natural ventilation with an extended .olar chimney ha. heen .tudied by E. Gratia 
[2007]. The ventilation through an extended solar chimney i ... combinatIon of wind 
lnduced ventilation .md suck ventilation. An office building of 1Sx67 meters with 5 
floon h~s been observed in the study orGr~ti~ and the effect ofthe erientation ~nd size 
ofthe extended solar chimney ha:> been varied. This study has been performed with the 
dimate file. and solar irradlatlo" of Belgium. This dimate can more or less he compared 
to the Dutch dimate. 

Ir the extended solar chimney is on the leeward .iOO, and the wind speed i. 2.9 mIs, the 
wind eff..ct domlna.tes !he stack effect The stack effect is upgr~ded by!he wind when 
the window down the 'bek is dosed. Figure 14 shows these results. 

Wind • ~~ • .. . .." .. ." I 
" . e iu.o ~ 0.001' .,' ~ i 0.:,.'"' - • 

ÎS4.2 "" j 0:'''-O.OoIS .-f 

'L - u 
lu.c~ 0-"'" .,' 

I i °=-~ ~. 

0.""" .... ~ tJ.!I~ 0._'" - -, 
.~~ ' 4.0.kt. 0._ .... - -

Figure 14: Air change rate on .unny summer (!;oy with extended solar chimney on the 
leeward s!de. Bottom window close [upgraded stack effect) (1) and Benom window 
opened (wind domlnated)(2) [GraUa et al. 2007] 

If the extended .00ar chimney is on the w1ndward side and wOOn the extended .olar 
chimney is fadng south, the fólÇilde is facing the prevailingwind direction (in case ofthe 
Vertigo building, the prevailing wind direction is south). The airflow in the building is 
caused by the wind effect, except for the lower floon. On these f100rs the airllow is 
caused by the stackeffect This r",ult is shown In the Figure 15. 
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Wind ... 
~3.0. . _2.6.ct. 

figure 15: Air change rale on sunny summer day with extended .olar cltimney on 
windward .ide. Hattom window do.ed (.tack and wind effect) (1) Hattem window 
opened. (wind effe<:t) (2) [Gratia I!{ al, 2007] 

If the extended solar cltlmney is on the not suooy .ide ofthe building and the extended 
solar cltirnney is located On Iht! leeward or windward . ide of the building. the effect is 
the same. TM ventilation mIe is deteffilined and dominat"" by the wind effect and the 
stad: effect h .... na influence on thb situation (Because the façade is not heated by t:h!! 
sun). When the top opening of the façade i. located in the same direction a5 tbe wind 
a ncl Ihe bottom window is cJo.ed, the façade i. used for the exhaust of ventilation air. 
When the bottom window i. opened. the façade i. used forthe Intake ofventilation air. 

Tltere aJ1! only a few building.! where natural ventilation h ... bt!~n applioo without just 
applying operabIe windows. Som~ of these building. have been described by F. Allard 
[l99B]. More information about these building.'> can bt! found in appendix Cl and a small 
overview b shown beJow. 

Porte o~ane residence (France) 

R. Poortvliet BSc. 

Building is designed to catch as mucb 
ventilation air as possible. 
Natural ventilation by operabie windoW!i. 
Night ventilation through operable 
windows. 
Efficiency measurements to determine 
optima! situation. 
10-12 ACH po .. ible by natural ventilation 
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Th. 
Totally naturally ventilated 
VentilatNl with large stack. for exhaust 
v~ntilation, 

'Green' solut/ons In and around the building. 
laTEI! amoun! ofbrickwork from!he region. 
Every room it'$ owo ventilation entrance ~nd 

connection to a stock for natura! ventilatioo, 

;;;;",;;0,,"," " ""ru,,' .,,", ""0"" "~",,m [Environment city Leic~steT. 

2.4 HYBRlD VENTlLATlON. 

Thi, section i. addressed 10 the different features of hybrld ventilation. The prindples, 
!:he design, advantages and dlsadvantages and applIcation of hybrid ventilation wJll he 
trt!ated. 

~
-_ .. __ ....... _ ....... . 

2.4.1 HYBRID VENTILATION PRlNC1PLES --------_ .. _ .. _--

Knoll [2000] .howed thaI hybrid ventilation sy.tem. US" both natural as constant air 
volume ventilatkm sy.tem. 10 provide a comfortabJe indoor environment. These 
sy.tem. ~re u.!!d dunng different time. of !he .easons of th ~ year. The system takes 
m~ximum advantag~ of th~ ~"t~rnal ~nvironm~nt and uses th~ ambi~nt conditions at 
any point in tjm ~. The differ~n.:e hetween constant ~ir volume ventilation ~nd hybrid 
ventilation systems is the conlrol helween mechanical and natur~l ventilation 10 obtiIin 
an energy reduction. The ditTerence hetween natural ventilation ~nd hybrid ventilation 
systems is the option ti.> upgrade the natur~1 v~ntilation rate with mechanical fans 10 the 
requIred level. 

Hybrid ventilation can he achieved with multiple systems. In a recent study from Per 
Heiselberg [2002], the main hybrid ventilation principle. are described. The systems 
described by Per Heiselherg ~re shown in Figure 17. 

Nalural pnd constant mI" volume velltllat'on 
This prin.:iple has two separated systems. The natural and 
constant air volume ventilation system can he used during 
diff~rent periods, for different tasks or during different 
seasons. Another application is constant ~ir volume 
ventilation during daytime ~nd natural ventilation during 
the night for night-woling. 

Fan-a«isted natural vent,lat,on 

This principle has mainly natural ventilation. Only when 
Ihe natural forc e. are not powerful enough, a support fan 
can upgrade the ventilation rate. Pressure differences c~n 
he nised by mech~nical fan assistance. 
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of ventilation strategies for open plan office buildings 

Stack- and wlnd-asslsted CAVvenlilalion 
Trus ventilation principle is mainly rnechanic~]. 1t uses the 
stock effect to make use of the natural forr~s. Th .. natuml 
force arranges the driving pressure differences. 

!'igure 17: Hybrid ventilation principles [Heise!berg P., 2002] 

---~~,,----~~~-~----------~~~--~---

2.4.2 DESIGN OF A HYBRlD YENTILATION SYSTEM 

The design process for a hybrid ventilation system differs from the design process for ~ 
mechanical or n~tural s}'Stern. Hyhrid ventilation uses different fe~tures from 
mech~nical ~nd n~rural ventilation during the seasons of the year. A speciflc design 
method for hybrtd venti!~tion has not heen deflned in literature yet, hut a guideline h~s 
heen rn~ de hy Wouters [1999] and is shown in Figure 18. 

.Ir Infittullo. througl>,,:a<b 

!'!gure 18: Development of natura! and m""'"" .""11"";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;; jW;;;;;;;:; 
''''1 
As shown in !'igure 18, tbe design process of hybrid venti1~tlon mntains bath natura! 
and constant air volume ventilatioo. Tbe purpose is to look ~t the possibilities of natura! 
ventilation first before irnplementing a constant air volume ventilation system to meet 
the required volume flow rate. 

Constant air volume ventilation has developed from constant airflow systems through 
dernand cootrolled ventilation s}'Stems to low pressure constant air volume ventilation 
sy.tems. NaturaJ ventilatioo has developed in the Same period frorn air infiltration to 
demand controlled natural ventilatioo. This development m"de the control of natur~l 
ventilation better. Bath of tbe s}'Stems h"ve had a deve!opment process to low~r the 
energy demand while remaining the sa,"" level of comfort and Indoor ~ir quality. A 
logical next step would be a ventilation system with the best feature. of both systems. 
Hybrid ventilatIon has a large r~nge of possibilities and promisiog features to beenme 
the system that meets these requirements. 

To ge!an optimal eneIXY reduction, the sy.tem should be designed with a controller that 
switches automatkally to oatura! ventilation when tbe external environment I. in the 
required condition. With the controller .etting._ tbe de.ired air flow r~tes ~nd ~lr flow 
patterns in the building should he galned attbe lowest energycon.umptlon. Thi. control 
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would be complex ;md the pm;sibility 10 switch from natural to constant air volume 
ventilation should he limited he,au.e else the system would he swftming every minute. 
Thi$ makes the control system slow aod in most of the time the sf.tem would not he 
able 10 meet the requirernents. 

Building. with implernented hybrid ventilation systems often use other sustainable 
energy sy.tem. 10 support the hybrld sy.tem. Tc make sure that these systems dool 
have a negative effect on "ach other, the total "Ystern shan be designed with care. In 
recent studies. these technique. were combined with each other in order 10 Ilnd aoy 
problems. [Heiselberg et al, 1999] 

There are 3 different design stages of design a(rording 10 Per Heiselberg. The fint 
design stage is the basic design. In this stage, the building façade is designed. The second 
design stage is the cUmatJc design stage. In thls stage, passive systems like passive 
cooUng. daylighting. etr.. are implemented in the design. The !hird stage is \:he 
mechanical design stag!!. In this stage, the mecllanical system is designed to support !he 
sustainable systems from!:he lirst two stages. 

The output from the b~sic design stage is a building plan, building orientation and 
design to minimize the loads of !he building. The thermal laads combined with tbe 
ventilation strategy will determine \:he drivlng forces for the implementation of natural 
ventilation. For important issues lih night cooling. noise and air pollution, the risks and 
options shall he con.idered. In the climatic design stage, the passive Ileatlng. cooling and 
air· conditioning as weil as the passive ventilation system are designed. In the 
mechanical.ystem design stage, the natural system is supported by mechanical.y.tem. 
from easyexhausts to full intake and exhaustsystems. 

2.4.3 ADVANTAGES AND DlSADVANTAGES OF HYBRID VENTILATlON 

As mentioned in tlle text hefore. one of the advantages of hybrid ventilation .ystem. Is 
the energy reduction. The following points ~"' assumed as positive sides of hybrid 
ventilation: 

Hyblid ventilation Is developed from 2 different ventilation systems (natural 
and constant air volume ventilation) and has tbe possibility to uSe beth systems 
10 improve the quality oflhe overaU ventJlation; 

Hyblid ventilation sy.tems "'In fulfill the requirements for indoor performance 
and fullill the need for energyMving synems when the system i. balanced; 

The user satisfaction wJll r1se be-cause of the use of natural ""ntilation, !he higb 
degree of personal control of the indoor climate as !he system reacts to the 
pers(mallnterventions; 

This user satisfaction willlead to a positJve Jntluence on the productivity; 

Reduced envlronmental impact by the reduction of energy usage and materlal 
for healing. cooling and ""ntilation; 

lncreased robusIness, tlexibility an<! adaptability. Bec;l.Use of tlle reductlon of 
matelial usage for the ""ntilation system, !he system can he moved or adJusted 
with minimal cbanges; 
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Lower inve.tm~ntco.ts hecaus~ ofth~ reduction In used materials; 

Lower operation co.t5 hecause of tile reduetion of ducts, fan. and eooling and 
heating systems. Because oftilis reduction, the maintenançe on the .}'Stem wilt 
decrease. 

From an application study from A. Dd.ant~ [2002], som~ barriers for the 
implementation of hyblid v~ntilatlon wer~ encountered. Tbese b;l.rriers can he divided 
in two different groups, barriers duling the building d~sign phase and barrier.! duling 
th~ building operation phase. These buriers are expected to he disadvantage. of a 
hyblid ventilation system. reason. for de.igner.! not to ehoose for the implementation of 
hybrid venlilation. 

Barriers during the design phase; 

R~gnlations regarding to flre and acou.tics (these regulations were found to 
stlict and design of a malnly natural system was very difficult when ob.erving 
the regnlations); 

Patterns of use (the diffieult to design the system without the knowledge of 
future user patlerns); 

TIle u.e of automatic control. (th~ future uS er oflbe building is notwilling ro let 
go of all ocrupant control. by automating the total v~ntilation control.ystem); 

Space use of the system (the space for the mechnical system and the openings 
ofthe naturnl s}'Stem). 

Barri~rs during the operation pha.e; 

Safety conc~rns (because of the open inlet5 for natural ventilation making the 
building Ie ... ecure); 

Noise from out5ide (Noise produced by the surrounding of the building and 
entering the building by the hybrid ventilation system ); 

Pollution from outsid~ (Pollution pmdueed by traffie or Industry amund the 
building]: 

Draught (Draught caused by shortcut5 in the ventilation .}'Stem between the 
intake en exhau.t); 

Occupant Ignor.mce (1be control sy.tem for hybrid ventilation Ignoring any 
innuence ofthe occupants). 

TM problems can also he divlded and expanded into 3 other groups a< done in a study 
of N. Heijman. [1999]. These groups are teo:hnical barriers, u.er related barriers and 
oth~r potentlal barriers and are shown in Figure 19. 
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O'-erviel'l' of poteotial baniers 

Figure 19: overview ofposslbl~ probl~m. with th~ implementation ofhybrid ventilation 
[HeIJman. ~t al, 1999] 

2-.'-.'-A-~~~_ICA_T·~~!{O-F-_H·Y~Ël~R~ID~V~E~NiiT~ILALAiT~IO~N~=== 

Hybrid ventilation ha. been applled in many bulldlngs durlng the last years. In a 
research of Angelo Delsante [2002] for the Annex 35, 22 hybrld ventilated buildings 
were compa ..... d, This research included 13 office building. and the mMt applied hybrld 
ventilation system was the fan .upported .tEk effect. During nighttimes mo.t building. 
were naturally ventilated .upported by fans. The control of m<;Ist building. W3. based On 
temperature and ""er interaction was allowed In 12 buildings. The buildings are located 
In several countrie. In Europe and the .tudy show.-d different ruults. The occupants of 
most buildings were .ati.fied with !he change to hybrid ventilation. Six bulldings 
showed an energy reduction and in .even buildings the thermal comfort was lmproved. 

Most or the buildings use special features to control the hybrid ventilation. Controller. 
like CO, sensors connected to operabIe windows and t~mperature sensors connected to 
sun .hading devices control the air flow in the building and minimize the energy 
consumption. Furthermore, the building. are wel! in.ulated and high efficiency glas. is 
applied to make the buUdlngthermal effident. 

Pressu ..... drop. were avoided by applying smaller ducts orby uslng other tran.portation 
methods like corridor.; or staircases. Fans .upport the Intake and exhaust of the 
ventilation air to achieve the required ventilation rate. In Same ofthe buildings, filters 
we ..... used to filter the outdoor air supply from larger partlc1es. The ventilation openings 
of the buildings were set On a high place, were "''Y small or were de.igned burglar 
proof. 

Noise reducing absorber.; were implemented in most buildings to provlde a silent 
workspace for the accupant •. Non-combustion material was implemented in some ofthe 
buildings to compete with the flre regulations. 

Th~ buildings shown in Figure 20 contain a hybrid ventilation system. For each building. 
the mo.t important facts about the system are listed and details can he found in 
appendill: C2. 
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BRE office (Ensland) 

I GUlzini Headquarters (ltaly) 

Energieforum (Gel1l1any) 

Fraunhofer ISE 

Meletitiki LTD (Greece) 

R. Poortvliet BSc. 

St:ack:. for natural e:rnau,t. 
Fan, in st;och to upgrade the natural sy.tem. 
Concrete slabs in ceHins for exh~ust of 
ventilation air. 
Concrete sl~b. in fIoors for intake of 
ventilation air. 
Additional heating and cooUnS of ventilation 
air in fIoor •. 
Glass façade to optimize the use ofthe ,tack 
effect. 
Building manaSement sy.tem to open and 
close windows automatically 

Double ,kln façade for pre·healins of 
venlilation air. 
Louver. for intake of ventilation air. 
Stad, effect in staircase for ventilation 
exhaust 
Fans In the rooftop ofthe staircase upgrade 
the exhaust ventilation. 
Louver, are opened dunng night for acUve 
nightcooling. 

Natural ventilation through atrium during 
"ummer. 
Ventilation intake near water for natural 
cooling. 
Constant air volume ventilation during winter 
,ea,on. 
Natural ventilation in office, through 
operabIe window •. 
Louvers for night cooling dunng ,ummer 
".,,"on. 

Natura! ventilation through operabIe 
windows. 
Constantairvolume ventilation when 
windows are dosed. 
Pct··heating and -rooiing of ventilation air 
through ground heat exrhanger. 
Heat recovery .ystem. 
Demand--rontrolled ventilation. 

Heavy .tructure with weil insulated wa]ls. 
Cooling by ventilation using night ventilation 
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techniques. 
Experiment. were caniM out to determiJl(' 
the best ventilation strategy. 
Natural ventIlation rolte from 1.6 te 6ACH. 

Durlng measurement.. night ventilation was under 
tht! requirements and became mechanically assisted. 

::::"",." "'''' • hybrid ventilation system [EULEB. 2010). 

2.5 DEMAND CONTROLLED VENTILATION (OCV). 

Olie of the objectiv"" of this study is to improve the IAQ of the building without 
increasing the energy demand. The optima] system to be able to meet this requirement 
seems to be DCV. This iil!ction will introduce the DeV prlndple. and a range of systems 
that can be used to provide a buildingwith OCV . 

• ~~ES:::=~~--------~ 2.5.1 OCV PRIHCIPLES 
~~~--------

OCV can he applied te reduce unnecessal)' use of energy for ventilation when a room is 
un·occupied. When the system is properly instalI...:! and the energy demand is high 
enough te make installation of thi. typt! of system interesting, DCV is a good feature. 
Nonna] dweUlngs for example, with long periods of occupancywill not he interesting for 
the implementation of OCV because the energy reduction will he negligible. Applying 
DeV In school. will he more inter""ting be<;ause the use of rooms switches evel)' hour 
and tht! amount of persons in a college will change as weil. The use of office buildings 
couldn't he more unpr...:!ictable hecause people enter and leave rOOm. multiple tim"" a 
day. 

With OCV the needed ventilation rate Is malnly determined by the amount of 
contaminants that have been produced bythe occupant. and by equipments used by the 
occupants. For this reason. OCV SeemS te he a good option to meet the required IAQ 
level te keep the occupants .atisfied and healthy while the energy consumption is 
reduced. Flgure 21 show. the CO, level in a room compared te the applied ventil3tion 
rates: 

Figure 
2001J 
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As shown in thi. Figure 21, the CO, level in a room varIes by changing th~ nntilation 
!'ate. furthennore, the CO, I ~vel i. det..rmined by the amount of persons that is in a 
room. By measurements ofth~ CO, level, th~ required ventilation !'ate to achieve a good 
IAQ can he determined and supplied. 

2.5.2 THE DESIGN OF A DCV SYSTEM 

There is no speellIc guiddln~ or legislation for th ~ design of a OCV syst~m. Th~ design 
mainly cantains!:he mechanical, naturalor hyhrid ventilation system and OCV i. applied 
to this system. The main objective during the design of a OCV system is tv gather 
infonnation about the required level of contaminants befare switching tv the nanna! 
airtlow or switching back ta the energy .aving level. Furthennare, the type of 
cantólminant or demand that i. used to switch the OCV system needs to be known before 
the system can be designed tv be demand controlled. 

The last point af attention is the nece .. arily of ocv. A study needs la he performed to 
see whether il i. internstlng to install OCV or whether tht! application of sen.ors and 
valvesls unne<:es.ary and the casts will not he meeting the benefits. 

2.S.3 ADYANTAGES AND DlSADYANTAGES OF OCV 

In this section, the advanlilges and dlsadvantages afOCY are listed to get a view ofthe 
potentlal of this technique. 

The advanlages of OCV are : 

Energy cansumptian; 
When a OCV system is imp!emented in a narmal mechanica! or hybrid 
ventilatian system, the energy cansumptian far ventilatian, heating and coohng 
wil! he lowered. Thi. is assumed to be the largestadvantage of OCV; 

User acceptance: 
A OCV system will increase the u.er acceptance ofthe nurmal ventilalion system. 
The knowledge thatthe implemented ventilation sy.tem consurne. Ie .. energy 
will make occupants accept the ventilation syst..m en improve their productivity. 

The disadvanwges of OCV are: 

Material usage; 
The use ofmaterial for a OCV .ystem wiJllncrea5e. Valve., m~asurement 
equipmenl and controllers win he needed tv be installed and these components 
are all unsustainable. Furthermore, the measurnment equipmentwill have a low 
lifetime and will be changed every few yens. 

Maintenance; 
Exlra maintenance is required to calibrate!:he measurement equipment. 
Without thi. maintenalKe, the measurement equipment wiJl getsaturated and 
!he measured value will nat match the reality. 
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2.5.4 APPLICATION OF OCV 

This section is addressed to the application ofDCV systems. Some examples ofvariant.'i 
of OCV ... re shoWll in this section. 

2.5.4.1 SENSOR BASED DEMAND CONTROLLEO VENTILATJON (SBDCY) ._._--_._. .._._._._ .... _._._-_ .. _ .. __ . ._-_ ... _-_._._._._--_. 

In a literature review of W. J. Fisk [1997], different types of . ensoJ"! are compa",d to 
provide demand controlled ventilation. Sorne ofthe sensors th ... twere eompared: 

Carbon dioxide; 

Relative Humidity; 

Partides in rooms with a low amount ofsmokers; 

Partldes in rooms with ... higher <IJt1ount ofsmokers; 

Total volatile organic compound high limit [Ontrol; 

Total volatile organk compound routine rontro!. 

The paper condudes that application of one of these sensors is attr.lctive to reduce !he 
energy demand and mlnlmizJng the maintenance costs. To meet !his reduction and make 
the system effective, the", has to he one dominate contaminant. Furthennore, the 
schedule ofaetivitie. ómd oecupancy hours ofthe occupants ""ed. ta he variabIe and the 
buildings ""eds to be located In a area where temperatures become ",latively high and 
law duringthe summer and winterseason. 

To provide toul eontrol multiple sensors can he implemented to he able to react to a 
nm~e of conuminants. The main problem that will arise in that case wil! be !he 
dominating conuminant. The situation where two contaminant sources are measured 
and controlled has been researched by C. Y. H. Chao [2003]. This study applied two 
sensors. one based on CO, and one based on non-occupant based conumlnants such aS 
offICe devices. The result of this study was a satisfaction by 90% of the building 
occupants. 

As explained before, OCV can he achieved with a range of 5Ystems. One orthese systems 
is by measurements orCO,. Siwation. wlth measurement of CO, have proven to he very 
effective. but one implementing this sy.tem should he very careful. S. A. Mumma [2002] 
showed that :rone. with short paths between !he inlet and exhaust or ventilation air can 
cause problems with the measurements because not all of the contaminants wJll he 
removed. Mumma advlses to keep the minimum ventIlation air rate at 20 to 50% ofthe 
desi~n rate to oWin a ~ood indoor air quality. The main reason for this advice is !he fact 
that not only the CO, need. to he removed by the ventilation system, but al.o other 
contaminants caused by office device. ""eh a. printers ""ed to be removed. 

Mumma investigated the option to apply a system (the DOAS) that supplies the 
minimum required ventilation rate that Is set in the design duringall time. Fur!hermore. 
this system is being upgraded with a demand controlled system to he abl e la meet the 
required comfort dass in the buildin~. The maln energy saving that is gained by !his 
.y.tem is not in the ventilation system, because it i. de.igned 10 supply a constant 
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amaunl of fresh air and upgraded to meet the maximum requirements for a good IAQ. 
The main savings are gained in the coollng load of the buJldlng hecause a large amOtint 
of the ventilation air can he recovered without changing th e air cia ... 

2.5.4.3 PASSiVE iNFRARED SENSORS 

Another option to provide DCV is hy 'counting' the persons in a room. Some documents 
[Heinonen et al., 2000] provide infOJmatian and solutions to apply a system that can 
·count" the person. in a room. it seems like there are not a la! of possibilities for 
'counting· persons in a room. A solution that has been provided by Heinonen with a 
p~ssive infrared sen.or to activate the system when people enter the room and a CO, 
.ensorto measure!:he contaminants from the occupants seems to heth" best optian. 

Further research on this subject is advised by most of the authors of papers that are 
dedic~ted 10 the 'counting' ofpersons in a room. The most important problems S~mS to 
he the robustne .. afthe system. How can the system he made 'lerk-proof? For example 
a normal entr~nce system wh .... e an infrared signal can count the times that is has b~n 
disturhed ~s persons enter or leave the room. For each person entering the room, the 
ventilatien rate can he upgraded with ~ certain amaunt offresh air. With sueh a system, 
the ventilation rate would ~lways he the required minimum level as set by the 
legislations. The problem with this system is !:he behavior afpersons in the room. People 
can simulate that persons enter the room easily whiJe there isn't anyane moving in the 
room. 

2.6 SUMMARY 

A l~rge number of studies addre .. constant air volume ventilation ~nd most of !:he 
features of constant air volume ventilation h~ve been studied or were tested and 
measured. For natural ventilation ~nd in spedfic hybrid ventilation, there are only few 
studjes based on JAQ ~nd energy consumption. For n~tural ventilation, there are a 
number of studies th~t address the optlmal outdoor conditions and how!:he air would 
flow over floors when applied to open space high-rise buildings. Some condusions 
regarding!:he positive ~nd neg;:otive features were addressed in this literature review. 
The maln advantage of constant air volume ventilation is !:he robustness and reliability. 
Tbe required airllow will always he obtalned hecause ofthe constant volume flow that is 
driven hy the fan. The main disadvantage of constant air volume ventilation is !:he 
energy consumption. The energ)' consumption of a constant air volume ventilation 
system Is always the s~me and when huildings are un-ocrupied. the energyis wasted. On 
the other hand, when building. ~re occupied far langer periods !:he ventilation flow 
might be insuffidenl. Because ofthe fixed flow rates, there is na option to increase the 
ventilation flow. 

One option to Save energy and still have arobust and reliable system is to make tbe 
constant air volume ventilation system demand controlled. With a demand controllet! 
system, the ventilation flow is determi""d by thc amoun! of persons that are present at 
a f100r or in 3 building. The advantage of thi. system is the reductian in energy 
consumption compared to the normal con.tant ~ir volume ventilatien system. Tbe 
disadvantage ofthls system is still the lack of an option to increase!:he ventilation flow 
Jn case of over occupancy. The con trol system for demand controlled ventll~ tion wiJl he 
more complex compared to a constant air volume system and the demand controlled 
ventilation system still u""s energy. 
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Th~ main advantage of natural ventilation is the use of natural force. to drive !:he 
v~ntllatJon syst~m Hu th~ wind and solar radiation. By the use of these forcu. the 
~n~rgy d~mand fur the use of a fan tan he decrease.:l. The main di.\'advantage of natural 
ventilation i. al.o the use of natural farces but thi. time H:"s the reJiability of the.e force •. 
In cases with low wind speed and solar radiation not avallable. the ventilation does not 
[unction properly. 

Th~ combination of natural and consl3nt air volume ventilation is cal\ed hybrid 
v~ntilation. Th~ main advantage of hybrid ventilation is the use of natu ral forces from 
the natural ventilation part and the robu.toe .. of the constant air volume ventilation 
part. The main di.advanuge of hybnd ventilation is the controllability. The de.ign of a 
control .y.tem for hybrid ventilation wil! be vel)' complex and ti"", consuming. Th~ 
systems should change from natural to cOll5l3nt air volume ventilation. but not too 
oft~n. 

Based on this Jiteratu .......... view. the combinatJon of a hybrid ventilation and DCV system 
seems to be the best option for large open space offi ce building. bel:ause it can he 
conside ..... d as reliable with Jow energy consumptlon. However: the system wIJl .till use 
energy and the con trol ofthis system wil! he very complex. 
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3 DESIGN ALTERNATIVES 

Based on ventilatIon strategies (Chapter 2), several designs are possible which are 
shown In Appendix f, Three designs were selecte<!, the extended sy.irc~se design. the 
pre-heated inlet design and the atrium Inlet witb sun and wind e:maust design. From 
these designs, the extended staircase design and pre-heated inle{ design where sele<:ted 
for simulation l~ter on in the project. This chapler describes the metbod of design of 
Ihese concepts ~nd the rating .y.tem Ihat is deve!oped to rale the concepts. 

3.1 TItE RtiFtiRENCH llUILD!NG 

The reference building u.ed for the .imulation. in Ihi. project i. the Vertigo building of 
the Technica! University of Eindhoven rro/e). The figure below shows pictures of the 
vertigo building during night (Ieh) and day (right). The Vertigo building was built in 
1965 and is used by the study buildin!: technology since 2002. Before 2002. the Vertigo 
building was used by tbe sludy chemica! te<:hnology and the name ofthe building was T· 
hoog. TIte bundIng was renovated In 2002 by stripping the whole buildIng and 
rebuilding the facades. the systems and the layoul Durlng tbis renovation, the concrete 
façades were changed inlo gla .. facades covered with a green prinl inspire d by the 
Sagrada Famillia In Barcelona [Dierenendinix, 2010]. 

TIte Vertigo building ha. 12 flOOfS of which 2 f1oor. are localed under the ground. The 
three Iowestfloors are 2550m2 Olnd the upper seven (Iocaled in the tower) are 1200m2. 
Not only the looks of tlte building are special but also the inside of the building is 
remarlc;lble. The f100rs anl large open spaces of 30 by 40 meter.; with a height of 5.2 
meter. Only 3&OOm2 ofthe total16100m2 fIoor are~ is used for offices. The rest of the 
f100r aru is open ~nd used for multiple functions like !aboratories. workshops and 
group workspaces. '!'he building has an atrium in the west façade and offices for 
employees are located around this atrium. The elevators are located in the south side of 
the building and the façade around the elevators is made oftotally uncovered glass. The 
stairs are located both at the north and $Outb side of the building. The Vertigo building 
hosts about 1600 students and currently 355 employees. The foUowingfigure shows the 
plan ofthe 6'" f100r ofthe Vertigo building. 
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TM ydlow ~urface" In the flgure above repre.ent the offices for employees from the 
faculty of building t~chnology. Becau"~ of the high floor helght., the offic~s are placed in 
blocks oftwo office . above eacb other. In lotal there are 18 office~ On tM .ixth flom. TM 
gr~en surfaces are the open worksp.aces for PhD stud~nts. Every PhD student has Olle 
tablt! wbere a laptop or computer i~ locate<!. These workspaces are open and din!ctly 
connected to th~ traffic way. These tralfic ways are colored white in the figure above. 

TM red sunace Is the secretary ofthe unil Bullding Phy.ics and Systems (unit BPS). Tbe 
secretary is a box of glass with workspace. for three persons. The blue sunaces are the 
meeting room. wMre students and .upervisoJ":'l can di.cu", project work. The rn..etlng 
room in the bottom left cor""r is Vertigo room 6.06 (VRT6.06) that will he used for 
validation measurem~nts later in the proif'ct. The purple surface is th~ Atrium that i. 
located on the west side ofthe building which connffts the lifth til! ninth floor. 

VRT6.06 wlll be used for the validation measurements so further informatlon ... bout this 
room is required. Tbe applied ventilation .ystem in thi. room i. sbown in the figure 
below. VRT 6.06 is a meeting room of 6.57 by 7.04 meters with two entrnnce door. 
shown In the left bottom corner ofFI~ure 24. A concrete beam spllts the lowered ceiling 
in two sections. Tbe supply ~rllli. placed In the lowered cellln~ on the left 'Ide of Ihe 
concrete heam and supplies the air in all directions. Smoke tests wer~ performed to 
check wbetherthe grill wa. an inlet or exbaust. Picture 1 .hows t:ht! result ofthis .moke 
test. The contaminated air i. ""hausted on the left side of th e concn!te beam above the 
lowered ceiling. In the design stage ofthe building. the exhaust was meant 10 become a 
plenum exhausl. Whether the current situation can be used as a plenum exbaust while 
the lowered ceiling is divided lnto two sections is not clear. 

The roOm Is deslgned 10 boSI 25 person. for meetings and presentallons. Occaslonally 
Ihe room is occupied by up 10 40 p"TSons and oomplaints about odours and .leepy 
fe~lings ocrur. 
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Figure 24: Applied ventil~tion system 
and exhaust duet:!; 4. Plenum at the 
direction and p",ition. of pictu .... s) 

6.06 (Top: 1. Inl~t grill; 2. Exhaust op~ning; 3. Inlet 
side of concrete heam; Bottom: overview of alrflow 

3.2 THE DESIGN ALTERNATIVES 

In thi. , ectlon, the .imulation models that have been used dm1ng the simulations wiU he 
discussed. The used simulation models ~re selected from ~ group of designs th<lt are 
shown in section 3.2.1. The rating of the be,t design, i. further explained in s..ction 
3.2.2. 

3.2.1 SCREENING DESIGN ALTERNATIVES FOR VENTILATION STRATEGIES 

Elev~n concepu have been applied to th~ reference building of this project The 
buildings th~ t have he~n discussed in the literatur~ study, were natural and hybrid 
ventibtion i$ applie-d are used as exampl~s for the$~ designs. Th~ table on the following 
page shows the rating ofthe designs. 

The rating i. divided into 5 main subject:!. These ,ubject. are: 

1.) Th~ m~in se~$OnS ofthe year (w~ight 30% ofth~ totll score): 

Winter & summer; 

2.) The main wind directions (weight 30% of the total score): 

North, ea5l:, south & we5\:; 

3.) The comfort of the occupants (weight 30% of the total score): 

Higher cooling load ri,k (to prevent overheating hou,"") & dr~ft risk; 
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of ventilation 

4.) The ~afety (weight 5% of the total $tore): 

Fi .... safety & burglar ~ecurlty; 

5.) The ease oflmplementallon (welght 5% ofthe tot;ol seo .... ): 

Control of the system, integration diffieulty & possibilities to implement 
filten; 

Eaeh concept c:m earn 1 to 5 points for neb sub-~ubjeet An example of one ofthe rating 
method~ is shown in the figure OOlow. For each of the main ~ubjects (~eason, wind 
direction, comfort. safety and ease ofimplementation) a method w~s designed equal to 
the example shown bel ow. The other methods can he found in appendix E. 

I 
I 

I-----j ~ ~ ~ 1 
I 
I 

Figure 25: Rating methCJd design feature seasotlS. 

When the system relies on solar radiation as the driving fo",e, the ~ummer se""on wlll 
he rated 4 or 5 and the winter ~ ea~on wi]] recei"" a maximum rating of 2. When solar 
radiation i~ the driving forre and upgraded bywind, the ratings 2-5 are possible bath in 
summe r as in winter. The rating depends on the informallon that is gained fmm the 
literature study from equal systems applied to omer buildings. 

The t;lble on the following page shows the rating overview of all designs. The draw!ngs 
on top ofthe table explain the functlonality ofthe ve ntilation strntegy impk mented in 
the reference bu!ld!ng. Every design Is insplred by two example bu!ldlngs from the 
literature study. How me techniques from the example bu!ldlngs are implemented in the 
design i. explained in appendix F together with moce infonnation aboutthe ratings. The 
fuU rating of the best rated designs wi]] be further explained in section 3.2.2. 
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Comparison of ventilation strategies for open plan office building5 

3.2.2 DETAILED RATING OF BEST RAT ED DESIGNS 

The details of the best rated designs are explained In this section. The three best rated designs 
are the pre-heated lnlet & centraJ exhaust design, the upgraded staircase exhaust design and the 
Atrium inlet. sun and wind driven exhaust design. 

The pre-heated inlet & central exhaust concept is shown In the figure bel ow. The pictures on top 
show the functionaJlty of the concept. The ventilation air I. pre-heated during the winter period 
to lowerthe ener&;' consumption for healing (1). To provide the building from being overheated 
by the system during the . ummer, the system I. controJled 10 function in the inverse direction. 
Ouring .ummer, the "Outh façade ofthe building hi used to exhaust the ventilation air (2). 
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Figure 26: The pre-heated lnle! & centraJ exhaust concept in winter (1) and 
. ummer (2) Bottom:!he rating of!he pre-heated inlet concept 

The pre-heated Inlet & centraJ exhaust concept received the highest rallng posslble for Ihe 
seasons subjt'(:t and relatively low (still 60%) on Ihe comfort subject The positlve features of 
this concept are the .ummer season. Ihe winter season, the wind direction south, burglar 
securlty and control. The features summer and winter are rated high because the south façade 
can change frnm pre·heallng the inlet air in winter to exhaust of the contaminated air in 
summer. The staircase on the north façade can change frnm exhaust during the winter to Intake 
duringthe summer. 

All the f""ades are covered and the inlet is on a central place. This decreases Ihe options for 
thieves to enter the building. The system is very controllabie because the inle! and exhaust cao 
be controlled to provide the required ventilation rate. 
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The negative feature of tb!. concept is the ease of implementation. A Jot of changes need to be 
made in the reference building. 1110 slaircase on !:he lKIrth façade of the building. needs to be 
enlarged ,md the extra façade on the south .Ida of the building needs 10 be build. 

rha upgraded st.aircaso eman.! concept is shown in the f1gure below. The functionality (2) and 
airflow through the building (1) are shown together with the total rating of this concept. 1110 
staircase on Ihe north side of the building is enlarged to extend the wind effect far the exhaust 
of contaminated venlilation air . 
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Tho upgraded staircase exhaust concept ear""d " score of 75% on the wind direction and 
implementation earned 73% ofthe maxlmum ,co,,". 1110 . oa500. ;md safety are rated with 60% 
of the maximum score. The p<;Isitive featur~~ of thi~ concept aJ1! the south wind direction and 
control. 

The wind direction sou!h is rate<! high because south Is the prevailing wind direction of !hls 
concept In case of wind direction south, !he inlet at !he south façade mlght have a large positive 
pressure Held and the outlet on the north might have a large negatlve pressure field. 
Furthermore, the outlet on the enlarged staircase ofthe north façade can move in the required 
direction by a wind ~coop. Thls wind scoop wil! always turn in the opposite of the wind 
direction because of a valn On top ofthe scoop. With thi~ valn, the pressure field at the exhaust 
of !he scoop is always negative and the contaminated air is ~xhausted. 
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The nesative features of tllis concept are the wind direction north, burglar 5ecurity and filt~r 
implemenution. The IlOrth wind dlrectlon is rated negative b...:ause the inletli on the south 
façade could have a large negative pres.ure fi eld and the negative pressure field on top of tbe 
north façade stairea ... might not be big enough. to keep the airHow in tbe required dlrectJon. 
Furthermore. there are a lot of inlet plac .... in \:he .outh façade of the huJldlng and tbe burglar 
Sl!curity i. probably not optima]. The filter implemenUtion 15 also relaUvely difficult because of 
the need for a large amountoffilter sets. 

Th ... atrium iolet, sun I< wlnd ,,:><haus! concept i. shown In the figure bel ow. Th ... air is taken in on 
top afthe building and carried to tbe floors through the atrium (1). Th ... air is exhausted through 
the {""ad". to the top of the building where the ~ir i~ colleçted so the total contaminated air is 
t akenoutbythewind (2). 
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Figure 28, TIle atrium inkt. sun& wind exhaust concept with the west side view 
(1) and the south side view (2) Hottom: the rating of the atrium inkt. ~un & 
wind exhaust concept 

The atrium inlet, ~un and wind exhaust concept Is ratet! with the maximum score on the wind 
direction and 80% of the m;u:imum score for the Seasons subject The ~ubject comfort earned 
only 50% ofthe maximum SCOre, The po~itive features ofthis concept are all thewind dirl'(tlon~ 
and hU'1l1ar security. 

All the wind directions are rated maximum in this concept hecause the lnlet of fresh air on top of 
the building is wind controlled, The inkt can he opened in the directIon of the wind. and the 
exhaust is also always in the opposite direction from the wind because of an exhaust scoop on 
top of the building. Furthermore, !here a", no openings in the facades and the only inuke is 
located high (on top of the huilding). 
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The negative feature. of thi, concept an! the higher cooling laad risk, fire safety .. nd integration 
dimculty. The higher rooiing Io~d risk is r~ted klw beCluse arthe Cl.'ntral ~trium inlet The .roIar 
radiation that enters the atrium might interfere with th e fresh air direction, Furthermore. the 
fin safety is rated \ow because W air is taken in through the allium aod a fire that starts in the 
a trium wil! bt! transported through th e whok building. Flnally, the IntegratIon of this sy.tem 
will be hard because afthe large amount of component. thaI need 10 he added to the reference 
building. 

Thi. concept i. ootsimul~ted in this project beo:ause the exhaust concept bywind and the solar 
heated façade i. already appHed in the other two concepts. Regarding the results of the other 
simulation., it soould he pos.ible la tdl something about tm, functionality of thi, concept when 
app1i~d to tM reference building. Furthermore, tm. .imulation of tbis concept would ""come 
dimcult in the chosen simul~tion software because of th~ limited amount of airflow noo~s and 
control routines. 

Further information aboutall the concepts can m. found in appendix F. 
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4 SIMULATION SET-UP 

Tbis Cbapter addres""s the slmulaUon set· up that was used to obtain tbe simulation results as 
descr!bed in Chapter 5. The u..,d EPS program i. sbown in section ~.1. Th!! simuJation models 
and specifications ofthe base·case, the <Iemand controlled case, !he extended sbirCllse case and 
the pr ..... beated inletcase are shown in section 4.2. 

4.1 THE EPS PROGRAM 

ESP·r is used aS BPS program during this project. ESP·r 15 deslgned to run on the UNIX 
operating system but current development makes il possible run on Wind ow. XP as w eil. 
Because of configuratlon problems with the Windows XP version. !he Cygwin environment is 
used 10 run ESP·r on Windows XP. Cygwin Is u.ed to make it compatible to work in !:he 
Windows XP operatlngsyslem without the configuration problems. 

The development of ESP·r started around 1970 ~t the University of Strathdyde In Glasgow 
(ESRU). ESP·r is an open source lJcense program and the U"" of ESP·r i. free of charge .. The 
program is supported by a world·wide development community ~nd the futl install~tion of the 
program offers training, free modeIs. databases arxl validatlon model •. ESP·r i. a modeling tooI 
to simul~te therm~l. visuaJ and acoustic performance. of a building. Furthermore, the energy 
use of the building can he analyzed af ter a quick simul,ltion. [ESRU, 2010] One of the positive 
features of ESP·r Is the open source license and the development community that offers a 
question desk by mail to supportbeginning modelers. 

Furthermore. ESP·r uses WordPad files aS input for all the features thatare used in the program 
like databases ~nd even the project file. Tbe advantage of the,e WordPad flJes Is Ihe ease of 
changes that can he made In the t en fiks. It ll! not necessary to open th!! whole project in ESP·r 
to change (for example) the control file; change. cao he made dlrectly to the texl file. 

The Vertigo building as implemented in the ESP·r program Is shown in Figure 29, The most 
important simplifkations were made to the floor partition. The offkes are not ~imulated and 
floor 3 till 9 are simuJated as totally open fl(KIrs exduding floor 6. Floor 6 is separated in 5 
zones of which one zone is reseIVed for VRT6.06 that wiJl he used for the v~lidation 
measurements later in thls project. The rest of f100r 6 is separated in 4 equal zones to obseIVe 
the CO, concentration over the wh<;lk noor, Furtbennore, the connections between the f100rs 
and the attium ~s weil ~s the connections between the elevator ~nd the f100rs are kf! away to 
prevent the fresh air supplied to the f1(K1rs from f10wing b~ck into the elevator space or the 
atrium. 

Figure 29, The Vertigo building as implemented in ESp·r 
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The "ppli~d constructions, materl~ls, tJoor slzes. the alrllow network and the contral system can 
he found Jn "ppendix D. TM model Js simulated in a dimate zone that Is more or less equal to 
the dimate of Eindhoven. The dlmat~ flle that Is used In the simulation ~ the dimate me of 
Brosseb (Beiglurn), 2001. The contaminant sourees in the building are rel~ted to the occupancy 
level .. 

4.2 SIMULATION MODELS 

The simulation models th~t were designed with the information and knowledge from the rating 
study are shown in this section. The functionality of every model is shown together with the 
simulatd airflow n~twork. Full scale figures of the situatIons and airllow networks Can he 
found in appendix G. The constructions, materials. air-flow networks and control syslems of all 
cases Can he found in ~ppendix D. 

The overview of the base case .imulation model is shown in the figure below. The ventilation 
strategy in the base case model is similar to the ventilation strategy in the reference building. 
Th~ ventilation strategy ~ fully mechanical with constant air volume (CA V) ventilatIon. The air 
is taken in on the east façade al ground level and mechanicaUy forced up 10 the floors (1). 

Arrived al !he lIoors. !he fresh air is distributed equally Dver !he lIoor by inlet grills that are 
mounted In the Jowered ceiling. The air is exhausled througb boxes !hatare mounted behind the 
sun-shading louvers in !he building (2). 
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Figure 30: Dverview of the base case situation on building level (1) and on lloor level (2) 

The overview of!he airflow network of the base case model is shown in the figure below. The 
"Ir Is taken in on !he east façade at ground level and transported to the 6"' lloor of!he building 
(1), On the floor, the air is distributed to five zones. These wnes are VRT 6,06. two zones on !he 
north side and two zones on the south side of the Iloor, The ~ize of the zones is equ~1 but !he 
opening between the left and right zones is 1/10 of the opening .izes between the north and 
south .ones (2). 

The air is distributed ov~r th~ zones by grill. "nd!h~ height diff~rence bt!twe~n the floor node. 
and the inlels is 2.6 meters. The air i. exbausted through exbaust nodes that are localed 2.6 
meters higher!han the f\oor nodes. All the contaminated air is gathered alone central exhausl 
pointand transported down to the exbaustnooe thatis located In the east façade as weil. 

The fre.h airllow ",te that i •• upplied to the sixth flDor i. 2.28 m'/s. Thi. is th~ designed aidlow 
rate. Tbe designed airflow mte is detennined by the floor are" multiplied by a height of 3 
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met~n. Th~ amount of air chang~. Jlf'r hour i. four. To obs~rve th~ influence of lowering the 
v~ntilation rat~ wh~n rooms in the building are unoc[Upi~d (for ~xample during nights and 
coffee of lunch breaks) th e base ca$~ model is .imulated with a demand çontrolled sy$tem ~. 
weIl. Thi. case will he the demand controlled ventilation (DCV) Qse.l'or the DCV case, the same 
airflow networkand simulation model isused as the CAV case. 
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Flgure 31: Overvlew of the base case airflow network on building level (1) and on f100r 
level (2) 

The figure below shows the extended staircase (ES) simulation model. The ventilation strategy 
in the extended .tairca.e model is hybrld. When posslble, the bunding is naturally ventilated but 
in case of an insufficient airflow rat!! the .}'Stem is .upported by a fan. The air i. separately 
t.ken in through grills in the south façad~ on each floor. The air i. exhausted through !he 
st.ircase on th~ north sid~ of the building and transported to the top oflhe building where the 
air ieaves through the wind scoop (1). On f100r l~vel, the air i. di.tributed over the f100r by the 
.ame ductwork a. used in the ba.e case model. Tm. exhau.t is not th~ ... me as in th~ ba.., ca.e 
modei, openings between Im. f100r and th~ staircase provide th~ exhau.t of contaminated air 
(2). 
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-I'igure 32: Overview ofthe extend~d slairra.e .ituation on building level (1) and on floor 
level (2) 

The airllow network that i •• imulated in the extended staircase mod el is .hown in the figure 
below. The air i. t aken in al the .outh façade ofth ~ building through the green inlet node •. The 
air i. di.tributed to the inlet grill. aoo .upplied to the f100r (1). The heigltt diffennc~ between 
th e inletand the floor nodes i. 2.6 meter. The air i. exhau.ted tc th e staircase and the difference 
in height between the floor node. and exhaust nodes is 0 meters (2). The extended .tairrase is 
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located on a height of 65 rnetus and beo;~use of the wind scoop on top of the building; the 
pressure coef/kient of !he exhaust Is always negative (-0.6). 
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Figure 33: Overview of the extendl'd staircase airflow network 00 building level (1) and 
on floor level (2) 

The fourth and last simulation ca", is the pre-heated inlet (PHl) case. The simulation model th~t 
is used to simulate this ",se i$ shown In the figure below. Because the system works different 
during summer ~nd winter, two different situations are shown. During winter, the fresh 
ventilalion air is pre-he~ted in the glaze 2" façade on the scuth side ofthe building (1). The pre
heating ofthe ventil~tion air might lead tn a reduction in heating energy consumption. The pre
heated ventilation air is distributed over the fIoor by the exisling ductwork. The contaminated 
~ir is exhausted through the existing boxe$ behind the sun-shading louvers ~nd transported 10 
the staircase where the air Is exh~usted through the same wind scoop rnechanism as applied in 
the extended stilircase situation (2). 

• 

• a 

Figure 304.: Overview ofthe pre·heated inletC<l.se situation duringwinter on building level 
(1), on floorl evel (2), during summer on building level (3) and on floor level (4) 
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" 
When the air Is taken In from tbe 2- skin façade on tb ... outb .ide of tb .. building dunng 
summ~r. th" air oo uld ho! too hot and extra coo ling rnight Ilo! needed. Tu prevent thi., th e ,}'Stem 
is inversed and th .. air is bhn in On til .. north side aftlt .. building. Thi. system 1$ u.et! wh"n tlle 
air in the 2" skin faç~de becomes higher than 22 degree •. Th".uT is taken in at th .. IlOrth façade 
and distributed over the fl<>or by tbe exhau.rt boxe. lM' hind tbe Iouvers (4). Th .. grills In the 
lowered ceiling are \Ised to exhaust tb .. conu.minated air and the air Jeaves tb" building through 
tbe 200! skin façade (3). Th .. heatlng of the emallst air In combJnation with the light wind speed 
at th .. inlet might lead to a sufficient airflow. 

-2 = .. ~~ 

!! =:,..-"". 
!;> -- . -... ----0 -

--

Flgure 35: Overview of tIIe pre-heated inlet case airflow network on building ]"",,1 (I) 
and on f100r level (2) 

Th .. flgure above shows the aJrflow network of the p",·heated lnlet case. During winter, the ~ir 
Is taken In at the bottom of the 2" .kln façade and trans port~d to the 6'" floor. The opening on 
top of the façade i. dosed so th e fresh air wiJl not leave the façade immediately (1). The air is 
distrlbuted over th e floor by the same a irflow network as simulated in the ~se case model (Z). 
The air is exhausted through the staircase at the north side of the building. During summer, the 
.. ir is taken in on the north façade and the to p of the staircue is closed. The air is distributed 
over the Hoor in the opposite direction and exhausted through the double skin façade. The Inlet 
at th e bottom of the south faça de is closed and the open ing on top of the façade Is opened te 
e~haust the çontaminated air. 
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5 RESULTS 

This ,hapter shows the results of the simulations as de"Cribed In Chapter 4. Section 5.1 is 
dedicated to t:ht. validatIon of the base case simulation (CO, concentrations ) by measurements. 
In Section 5.2 the results of th e OCV case, t:ht. ES case and the PHI case are shown together wlth 
a comparison of t:ht.se results. 

5.1 BASE CASE SIMULATION RESUL TS AND VAUDATION 

The simulated base case situation is explained earlier in s"""tion 4.2. Part ofthe results of thls 
simulation is shown in this section of chapter 5 (CO, concentrations ). The simulation of the base 
case is validated with a measurement in VRT 6.06 and the results of this validation 
measurement are shown in this section aS weil. 

The validation measurement setup and information about used senso,,", can be found in 
appendix H, th e red duts repres ent the persons in the room and the number lndicates th e 
location of the sensor •. The measurement was performed on !he lS" of July 2010 during!he 
final presentation of t:ht. Master Integral Design project (MlO - proi """t). During thes e 
presentations, the room was occupied by 32 persons fur a period of three hours. The figure 
below shows the measurement results and t:ht. simulation re.ult 

-.-- _ .... """1.1 .. 

~ - .... """,., .. • • - _ ..... ~ ... L1 .. 

• • - _,..,. .... 1. ... 

• - _ .... 1>0<1;1.1 .. -~ ------_ .• --- _ ""'_1.7 .. 

0 

~ .... -

Figure 36: Top: Measurement results; Bottom: Simulation results 
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Cmnpari.on of ventilation strategie. for open plan office buildings 

The figu'" be/ow shows the door status and tb.. occupancydurlngthe """,asu",menl::!. 
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Figure 37: Top: Doorstatus (opened or dosed): Bottom: Ocrupancy levels 

The measurement and slmulation res ult forVRT 6.06 a", shown In Flgure 36. Both graphs show 
th e CO, level In VRT 6.06. Comparlng the measu",menl::! and the simulation res uIt, the main 
dlfferenees a", marked by the eiJ·des. The clrde with number 1 shows that the slope of the 
measured vaJue "ses slower than the simulated value. This can IJ., explained by the top picture 
in Figure 37 where the status ofthe daors is shown. Ouring the rise ofthe CO, level, the doors In 
th e room are opened two timl"'i, what eause , small drop. in the Co., level. 

The eirde with number 2 shows that in the measured results, there is a drop in the Cat level 
halfway the measurement thaI is not shown in the simulated result This djfJerence Is caused by 
tb.. simulation program that Is used in thJs project In ESP-r it is only possible to simulate 
occupancy per hour, sa the break that was taken during the measurement of 'A hour cannol he 
simulated. 

Furthermore, the measured and simulated valul"'i reach the sa""", COt level (the lowest values of 
lhe measurements and the simulation resull) of about 1400 PPM. This V<llidation Is sufflclent for 
the purpose of this project and the values simulated by the model can he considered reHable. 
The maximum allowed CO, leve{ In a room above outdoor level Cabaut 390 PPM) before 
occupants start complalnlng abaut odours is 700 PPM aecordlng ta ASHRAE [62.1-2004]. 
Accordlng 10 the ASHRAE [62.1-2004]legislation, the amount ofCD,ln VRT 6.06 wouJd he too 
high. Aeoording to Duteh legisJations [Knoll et al., 2000) lhe maximum allowed CO, 
concentration is In the range of 1000 - lS00 PPM. 
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The CO, level ofYRT6.06 should not become thi. high because it leads to concentration lou of 
the occupants. Espe;;ially during presentations and meetings the concentration level should ~ 
high to adapt the luge amount of presented and shared information . 

" • Performance • " -.. .. -- • 
f • , • • • 

I • I . 0 

• • • ! -. • • ..... 
• • • • • • 

• - - ,- - - .. • " "' ,. .. >O iO jO .... l Ol 

~---,< .. " _._ .. _"" 
Figure 38: Indoordimate intluences tm. productlvlty (1), the amount ofeO, above outdoor level 
influence the PD (2) and the PD detennines the perlormance (3) 

The flgure aho"" sho""'i that the productivity is influenced by multiple factors (1). One of these 
factors I. the IAQ (the indoor dimate). Tm. amount of persons that ue dissatisfled with the 
indoor elimate (PPD) is inlluenced by the height of tm. CO, level in the room above the outdoor 
level [Olesen, 200S]. In the me.surt!ment the CO, level became 1210 PI'M higher thn the 
outdoor level of390 PI'M. According to Olesen [200S] thi. would lead to a PPD of30.3% (2). 

The percentage of persons dlssatisfled with the IAQ can be related to the performance of 
person. in the room [Wargocki, 2006]. With 30.3% olthe person. in the room dis.atisfi ed with 
the 1AQ. thi. results In a productivity loss 014% (3). To give an idea what this means in rt!ality, 
wm. n applied to the tota! amount of employees ofthe Technkal University of Eindhoven rruje) 
this productivity 10" would result i. a 10'" of salary: 

• 
Sala.ry costs TUje: Product'V1ty 1055· Loss in oE 

oE 120 million' 4.0% 4.8 million 

*l Base;;! on the .alary cost. for employeesTUje 2006 (total amount of employees: 3047) 

• Based on the . .... ryco. t. f<Xemploy .... ru/e 2008 (Ioul number olemploy ..... ' 3047) 
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5.2 CASE RESULTS & COMPARISON 

Tbis section mats the full results of the CA V case. the OCV Cise, the ES use <IOO the PHI use. 
Furthermore. the results of these simulatloll.'i are rompared In thls section. 

Tbe cases are compared based on primary annual energ)' consumption. Predicted Mean Vote 
(PMV). Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) ómd the amount of time that the ~irflow rate gained by n~tural 
ventilation Is suffident for each case. Tbe peJformance indlc;otors primary annual energy 
consumption and the time that the natural ventilation rate is sumeient will he used In the 
sensltivîty analysis later in the project The results shown in thls section are only valjd for the 
Vertlgo building noor slx,. for every other building (for exarnple wlth less glass In the fandes) 
the results might ditJer. The prlmary energy ronsurnption is cilrulated. so the ditJerent 
Ulnsurnptions (fan energy. heating and rooiing) can be combined in one overview. For heating 
and cooling the transition from secondary to prirnary energ)' is obtained by multiplying by 1. 
For the fan energy the transition is obtalned by multiplying with 2.9 what meanS that far every 
lol) of secondary energ)'. 2.9 M) ofprlrnary energ}' is required. [Dzloublns et al. 1999] 

- ,----------------------------------
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Figure 39, The primary annual f<In energ)' consumption in MWh 

Tbe figure above shows the prlmary annual fan energy consumption for the four cases, A 
comparison of these results shows thit the CAV case primary energ)' consumption for the fan is 
about 50 MWh. When the urne systern is dernand controlled, the prlmary energy consurnption 
for tbe fan drops to 22 MWh. Wim this energy oonsumption level. the IAQ remains <Icreptable as 
shown later in these results. FOT bath the ES- and PHI c;ose It was not po5sible to use only 
natural ventilation aOO achieve an acceptable IAQ. When the natural ventilation rate Is not 
sufficient, a fan is used to ~upport the airflow. Changing the ventil~tion ~trategy to the ES c;o~e. 
the prlmary annual fan energy conswnptlon drops to 6.5 MWh because In most of the time the 
natural ventilatJon !s rate 15 sufficlent When the ventilatian strategy is changed Into the PHI 
case. the primary annual fan ent!rg)' consumption hecomes 3 MWh. 

The ligure below shows the total primary annual energy consumption for the four cases. As 
shown in this figure. the primary fan energy oonsumption (yellow) Is about 10-12'" ofthe total 
pri mary annual energy consumpUon. In the CAV case, the total prlmary annua! energy 
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consumption Is 360 MWh. Wh~n th~ situation Is changed to the OCV case, tht! total prirnary 
annual energy consumptIon is 230 MWh. The applil'li control nrategy cao found In appendix D 
and differs from the normal control strategy by mea"" of controlling the fan on In(erna! CO, 
levels. Tm. ES case has a primary annual energy consumption that is more or Jen equal 10 the 
ene'1Q' consumptlon of til .. DCV case. Th" primary annual fan energy consumption Is lower 
bI'C3USe of th .. us e ofthe natura] flow rate. The primary annual energy consumption of the PH] 
case is 200 MWh, !he [owest of all .imulated case •. Thl. Ciln bo! explained by !he use of the 
second skin façade to pre-heat the inl..t air during winter. Th .. prirnary annual energ)' 
consumption in tbe ES and PHl Ca,e is obbined by cornparing th .. natura! ventilation rate with 
the required constant air volume rate.ln c~se of a suffident natural ventilalion rate, the ~n~rgy 
demand from the natural ,imulation is u,ed. In c~se of ~n insufficient n~tural ventil~tion r~te, 
the mechanical energyconsumption i, u,ed. 

'" 

,. 
, . 
• 
• 

"' " . , 
Figure 40: The total primary annual ~nergy consumption (red: healing. blut!: 
cooling ,md yellow: f~n) 

The primary annual energy consumption of the CAV case Is compared with !he known 
con,umption of the VeTtigo building. For the Vertigo building. the heating/cooling energy 
demand is 1300 kW [lansen. 2001]. For the tobl buildingth~ energyconsumption is 4-680 MWb. 
Divided over the f100r ;>.rea. the energy consumption for the 6"' flOOl" is al"lUt 300 MWh. Thi. 
con.umptlon for beating and rooiing is e-qual to the simulated consumption as shown for!he 
CAV case Jn Flgure 40. 

The error bars in the figure al.>ov~ show th~ energy con.umption variation with a higher (100 
persons ) or lower (25 persons) occupancy level. TIte disper.ion of ,""sult. for slmulatlons with ~ 
higher occupancy1evel Is low and the total annual energy demand doe.n't val)' a lot. Thi. can he 
explalned by the following Hgure. 
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Figu,," 41: Energy gain. anrl losse:'l for the CAV and DCY case with occupancy 
pre1Jented by tbe red b~r, 

Flgure 41 shows all tbe enerS)' galns and losses for me CAV Oarge bars) ... nd me DCV (smaller 
bars) case. As shown in tbi. figure, the amount of energy gained byoccupants, lighl:!l or 
equiprnent is veIY small. Occupancy is represente<! by tb" red bar .. Th" largest gaio is heat 
enti.'ring tbe floor by convection (pink bar. J. and the large~t lo.se~ are (again) convection and 
energy lost by the ventilation air (blue bars). In case of DCV the 10"' of energ}' by tb" ventIlation 
ajr is [ower, wha! cao ht! explained bythe lower amount. ofairtaken in and exbausted from the 
building. 

Figure 42 shows the percentage of time that th.e PMV is in.ufficien! (higher tban Q.5 or wwer 
tban -0,5) and me percentage of time that the CO, level is too high. As shown in tbe left group of 
columns. the PMV for the CAV case (bJue bar) is 7 .... % ofthe time insufficienl When me case is 
changed In DCV (red). ES (green) or PHJ (purpil') the PMV is insuffident in 5,5~ of time. This 
value is lower because ofthe lower amount ofairthat is taken Jn by the ventilation sys~m, With 
higher airUow rate. th~ speoo of the air in the room becomes higher and poople might 
experienc ... the flow as dralt Th ... eTTor bars that are shown in this group of coJumns show the 
difference in simulation results when the occupancy is higher or Jower, In Case of a higher 
occup.ancy, the percentage of time that the PMV i. insuffident become. higher because of me 
higher temperatures in me room, 
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Cemparisen of ventilatlon strategies for open plan office buildings 
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flgure 42: Percentolge of time PMV Is lower than -0.5 or higher than 0.5 (Ieft) and 
percentage of time Co, level is higher Ihan 700 PPM aoove ouldeor level (right). 

The rlght side of Figure 42 shows the percentage of time that the CO, level is higher Ih~n 700 
PPM aoove outdoor level In none ofthe cases the CO, level exceeds the maximum allowed level 
[ASHRAE 62.1-2004]. With these ",sults it might he pcssible to achleve an even bigger 
reduction on !he primaryannual energy consumption. 

Figu", 43 shew, that a blgger reduction is not possible fur the OCV case bec;lUse the CO, 
concentration hecomes too high ASHRAE [62.1-2004]. When Ihe demand rontrolled ventilatien 
flow rate is changed frem 0.45 to 0.40 times the original volume flow rate (unoccupied) and the 
normal VIllume flow rate 15 changed from 1.0 10 0.95, the CO, level becomes wo high when there 
are 100 person, on the fleer for a longer perlod. According to other legislatien. (like!he Dutch 
ISSO), the level ,hould he between 1000-1500 PPM. Regardlng these legislations, the CO, level is 
s!!ll acceptabIe. ". ,---=~~. 
,ooo +-- , ,~ 
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Flgure 43, The CO, concentration on floor 6 in PPM(blue) & Volume flow rnte 
inm' I , (red) 
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Compari.on of ventilation strategie. for open plan office buildings 

Figure 43 show. the percentage of time that the natura] ventilation rate is sufficient in the 
different ""ses. Thls percentage i. detennined by the volume flow rate that Is gained by the 
·natural ventilation strategy compa ..... d to the ..... quired constant air volume rate to obuin a good 
lAQ. When the natu1"31 ventilation rate i$ lower than the required constant air volume rate. the 
natural ventilation rate i. insuffident [n the CAV and OCV case there is no optlon tu switch to 
natural ventilation so this percentage i$ zero. [n case of the ES case. the natural ventilation rate 
is .uffkient in 72% of time and in the PHI case the natural ventUation rate is suftkient io 83% of 
time. The error bars !hat are shown In the flgure Indkate the ]lf!rcentage of time that the natura! 
flow rate is .ufficient wjth a higher ocrupancy level. 
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Figure 44: The percentage of time that the natur;tl ventilation rale is sufficient in 
the different ca.es_ 
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Comparison of ventilation .trategies for open plan office buildings 

5.3 SENSITIVITY ANALYSlS 

The sen.itivity analysl. was performed to obtain informatlon about the influence of different 
design parameters on the performance iOOkator. primary annual heating energy consumption, 
primary annual fan energy consumption and the percentage of time that the natural ventilation 
rate is suffident. Thi. section of tM report will addre"" tbe methodology tbat wa. used to 
perform this sensitivity analysis and the resulu of the analysi .. 

5.3.1 METHODOLOGY SENSlTIVIlY ANALYSlS 

Section 5.2 showed that the PHI CélSe scored best on the performance indicators addressed in 
thb research. To observe the influence of variations in the parameteJ1'l of the PHI case, a 
sensitivity analysis was performed. Tbe PH! case i. examined by a one-factor-at-a-time (OAT) 
method. The OAT method b vel)' $Wift and guarantees that important infonnation can easily he 
extracted from each parameter. The influence of each parameter on tb<.' results is shown and the 
variation In these results can he addressed to each parameter separately wlthout confusion the 
resul13 by the influence of varylng otMr parameters [RavalJco etal., 2005]. 

Tbe parameter.< that are expected to bave tbe largest influence on either the primary energy 
consumption or the percentage of time that natural ventilation is .ufficient are Uste<! in Table 4. 
All ofthe chosen parameters are part of the attached solar cbimney bI!Cause variations on tbe 
solar chimney will influence tbe natural ventilation flow rate as weil as the primary annual 
beating energy consumption. Furthermore, the occupancy patterns are varled bI!CauSl' this 
influences the required ventilation flow rate. The first column of tbe t;lble shows tbe varied 
parameters. Tbe serond column shows the best practiel' vaJues as they are simulated in tbe PHI 
case. The third and fourth columns show the minimum and maximum value for each parameter. 
Appendix I shows ~n overview ofall thevalue. used for .imulation. 

T bI 4 P , t dtb <hl I" 
I'arameter Best Mlllimum Maximum Umt: 

'Tacne .. : valu.. value: 
Orientation North W~, E~, H 
lnlet area solar chlmney 1.10 0.55 2.20 [m'] 
Cd .olar cbimney ,., 

" ,., [.] 
Switching Tsolar dUmney " " " rel 
Tbermallllóls.. solar chimney 0.100 0.050 0.200 [mI 
lnsulation solar chimney 0.075 0.025 0.100 [mI 
Depth solar chimney 1.000 0.500 2.000 [mI 
Abso~ivi!y solar chimn~ 0.95 0.05 0.95 [.] 
Emissivity .olar chlmney 0.05 0.05 0.95 [ ] 
Lengtb solar chlmney 36.4 20.8 52.0 [mI 
Cp (Inlet) 1:1 expo wal! -0.4 +0.6 [.] 
Cp (e::.:haust) -0.6 +0.7 .1.4 [.] 
U-value glass .olar chimney 1.300 3.100 1.300 [wIm'] 
Dccupancy floor 6 8-17 8-10 8·17 [ -] 

Figure 45 :>hows the OAT method that i, applied in thi. sen~itivity analysis ,md the Morris DAT 
method where the applied OAT method is derived from. In the Morris OAT method, the base 
<; • .,.. .ituation is varied witb every simulation. The influence of each parameter on the total 
results will be shown, but tbe process of e::.:tracting the influence of this parameter would be 
different from the DAT method applied in thi. study. The applied OAT method ha. a fixed ha"" 
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situation that is varied with one parameter U;1. time so the inlluence of this vari ... tion will he 
ViSllltl lmmediately. 
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Figure 45: The QAT method (1) & the Morris QAT method (2) 

A step size of 4 was chosen in the applied QAT method (p"'4). With this step size, the values 
between the minimum and muimum value ofu ch parameter are calculated with formula 4.1. 

,~ -'-
H 

(4.1) 

The random number generator cre ... ted four base cas'" by generating numlters from one til foor 
(xt- x4). Changing each parameter one step up or down compared to the base cases delivered 
the vari ... tions on the base case. These variations can he found in appendix I. An indication ofthe 
influence of each parameter will he obtained by obselVing the v ... tiation in results between the 
base cases ... nd the vari;1.tions. The amount of simulations that is conducted to obuin insight of 
the sensitivity ohach parameter i. 60. (4 . (n+l) with n"' 14) 

5.3.2 RESULTS SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS 

Figu .... 46 .how. the variation of design parameters on the Jl"rformance indicator percentage of 
time that natural ventilation i. sufficient. Yariations in the di. charge coefficient of me solar 
chimney, the .ize ofme inlet area ofthe .olar chimney, me length ofthe . olar chimney and the 
pressure c""meient of the exhaust of the ""laT chimney have the largest influence on the 
percentage of time that natural ventilation I. suffieient. The green bar. in the figure indicate the 
average value of the re. ults of the four variations on the random base cas",. The error bars 
indicate the minimum and maximum results ofthe fourvariations. 

The influence of the dlscharge coefficient can be explalned by the range of variations from 0.2 to 
O.B. In case of a discharge coeffieient of 0.2, the soJar chimney i. alm",t totally filled with valves 
OT other flow re.lsttng components. When the chlmney contal"" a lot of these components, the 
pre .. ure difference wil! increase and tht! airflow wil! decrnase. The .ame explanation can he 
given fOT the intluence ofthe .iU! oftha inlet a ....... of the solar chimney. When the inlet area Is 
0.55 m' , me resistance ofthe oJl"ning is vel}' high ... nd the volume flow r ... te through the opening 
wil! he low. When the opening area increases, the airflow rate win also increase and the natural 
ventilatlon rate wil! be sufficient in a larger percentage of time. 

The height ofthe solar chimney ha. also got a large influence on the percentage of time that the 
natural ventilation rare i. suffieient. Ifthe height ofthe solar chimney is increase<l, the volume 
flow rate should also increase (because of the higher wind speed when the building gets higher). 
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In the figure, the ioHuene" cf a higher solar chlmney is negative. This cao he explalned by th e 
larser pressur~ difference thaI needs te he overcome by the natural force .. The pressure 
dltference over heiSht Is larger !han !he pressure difference over a vertical distance. The extra 
pre.sure diffe rence over 10 meters of height is 122 Pa as calculated by formula 4.2. 

tJ.P=p"g,tJ.H (4.2) 

Wh ere!J.p is the pressure difference over !:he height,p is t:he density of air (1.2 kg -m-'), Sis the 
acceleration dlH! 10 gravity (9.82 mis') and t.H Is the difference in heighl The intluenee of the 
length orlhe ""lar chimney ha. a!,Q been provd in another study at !:he Technica! UniveJ1\ity of 
Eindhoven [G<Jntikaki, 2010]. Thi. study a["" .!;owed thaI the depth, glazing type and 
absorptivity of the solar chimney have a large inlluenee on the results. In thi. situation, the 
influ~nc~ cf thl'Se param~ter~ is less regard!ng the centrol sy~tem that is appli ed in the PH! case. 
D~pth. gladnS typ~ and absorptivity lead to hisher temp~ratures in th~ ~o)ar chimney. During 
summer. the selar chimney is used to extract con~minated air from the buildins. Th~ control 
system switches from supply to exhaust when the tempernture in the wIM chimney beo::omes 
hisher than a certain t emperature (the exact temperature relies on the random variant), 
!ncreasing the depth, glazins type and absorptlvity lea.h to more energy harvestlng from the 
solar radiatien and a qu!cker temperature rise in the selM chimney what drives the system to 
~witch to ~xhaust buause of the risk fur overheating. When the temperature In the solar 
chlmney is iu~t ahove the switch temperature, tht! temp erature difference is not large enough ta 
drive the exhaust te ~ sufficient natura! airflow rate. 
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F!sure 46: VaJiation of design parameters on percentage of time natur~l ventilation is ~uffid~nt 

The prl'Ssure coeffici~nt at !he exhau~t and inle! ~nd th~ switching temperature ofthe system 
have 31so gnt 3 mentionable influence on this p~rformance indicator. !he pressure coefficients 
are the driving force of me natur"l ventilatien flow In combina tion with the temperature of the 
air In the solar chimney. Increasing thl'Se coeffJcients wil! have a pos itive influence on th~ 
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natural ventilation flow rate. lncreasing the switching temperature in the rotar chimney will 
also have a positive influence on the percentage of time that natural ventilation is sufjkient 
because the chlmney "'In he used as inlet up to higher temperatures before cru.nging into 
exhaust When the temperature In the solar chimney becom~s high~r tJun th~ switching 
temperntur~, the exhaust volume flow rate will he higher compared to a lower swltching 
temperature. 

Figure 47 shows the variation of design parameters on the perlormance indicator prirnary 
annual heating energy consumption. Variations in the dis charge coeffident of tbe solar chimney, 
the switching temperature in the solar chimney, the inll't area ofthe solu chimney and the solar 
absorptivity have the largest influence on thls performance indicator. The dis charge coefficient 
has the largest Influence what can be explained by the same reason aS the influence on the 
natural volume flow rate. If the solar chlmney has a low discharge coeffiden!, the volume flow 
rale will become low and the pre-heating functlonality of the solM chlmney win be larger. The 
amount of air that is pre-heated by the solar mimney wil! be higger because the air will he 
inside of the solar mimney for a longer period. 

The switching tempenture of the control sy.tem has also got a large lnfluence on this 
performance indicator. When the $Wltching temperature increases, the percentage of time that 
pre-heated air enters the 6'" floor wlll he higher. On the other hand, thls will lead to hIgher 
cooling energy consumptlon during summer. The inlet area of the solar chimney has an 
influence on this performance indicator because when the inlet area is increased, more air can 
enterthe solar chimney to become pre·heated and enterthe 6'" floor . 

• -,-_"".'" ---_'""'_ ... 
• - _--.,""' ...... ---- --___ ' ........ ... _.-...... ,UOOO_ 
~ __ -"'.'/""'''' 

I 
..... .. 

i ... 
__ '_f.I 
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I , _ ............... , .. " 

• • • • • • • • 
Figure 47: Variation of design ~rameters on the primary annual heating energy consumptlon. 

The solar absorptivity and depth of the solar chimney have also got a m~ntionable influence on 
this performance indicator. When the absorptivity of the metal layer in the solar chimney Is 
increased, more ofthe solar lddiation is absorhed. This radiation is released to the air and more 
energy is hatvested. The depth ofthe .00ar chimney ha. an influence on thls indicator because 
(a ~ain) more air can he heated. Furthermore, a Jarger .urlace of glas. on the sides of the soIar 
chimney will also receive soJu radiation. Increaslng the pressure coeffident at the inlet wil! 
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have a negative influence because the air will have ~ higher velocity when entering the chimney 
and!he air wUI move through the chlmney in a . mallu perlod ofUme. 

Compared to the earlier mentioned other study of the Teo:hnical University of Eindhoven 
[Gontikaki, 2010]. the result on this indiator djffers. The length. gl~zing type ~nd thermal "",ss 
have Ie .. influence on the Indicator in this study. Thls can he explained by th ... funüion of the 
solar chirnney. In the <>ther study, the chlmney i. u..,d 10 exhaust the ventllation alr from the 
building. Ta optimize thi. functionality, a large ajrflow rate is requlred. In thls study, the 
functionality of the chirnney i. to pre-heat the ventilation a ir before it is supplied 10 the 6" fl""r 
afth ... buildIng. 

The re.ult< of!:he la,t performance indiutor (primary fan energy consumption) can be found in 
appendix I. The result. of the variations on this perlormance indicator are compamble to the 
percentage of time that natural ventilation is sufficient Jn case of a sufficient airflow rate, the 
fan wil! not be used. This leads to a reduction In prim~ry f;tn energv consumption. 

TbI5R.akf·fl f , rl 
Rank % oft,mc Heutmg energy Fan energy 

natu,.,,1 ventilatlon consurn tlon mn~nrn tw" 
1. Cd sour chimney Cd ,0Jar chirnney Cd solar chimney ,. In I out area sow chimney Switdllng T sour chimnex In I out;trNI ,obr chlmney , Length sol;tr chimney In I out area solar chimney Length solar chimney 

• Cp (uh.turt) Ab.rorptivity ,olar chimney Cp (exhau.t) , Depth ,olar chimney Switching T .olar chimney , Cp (lnlet) Cp (inkt) ,. Insulation ""lar chlmney U-value glass rolar chlmney , U-val"., glass ""IM chimney Orientation , Absorptivity solar chim""y Length solar chirnney Absorptivity rolar chlmney 

" ~ ~J.IT <:himn.y Orientation D<-'Pth ""lar chJmney 
n. Insulation solar chimney Occupancy floor 6 Insnlation solar chimney 
U. Th...-mal mass soIar mimMY TMrmal mus saJar chimney Thermi! m~ sotar mimng 
B. Occupancy floor 6 Emlssivity solar chimney Occu~ncy floor 6 

". Emi.sivity ,alar chimney CI1 (emaIlSt) Emlnivity sol;tr chimney 

T;tble S shows an overview of the rank of influence of variations in each parameter on the 
different performance indicators. The top 5 con!ains the sa"", parameters except the depth and 
absorptivity of the sol~r chimney in tbe primary heating energ)' consumption. The emissivity, 
occupancy pattems of noor 6 and tbe therm~l mass h~ve a negligfble influence on th e chosen 
performance indicators. 
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5.4 DISCUSSION 

The re.ults as .tate<! in thi. chapter show the potentialof the natural ventilation systems when 
applied to the reference building, Same footnotes that need to he place bythe.e re.ults: 

The re.ults are only valid for the ",fenmee building. in every other <ituation the 
results will differ. The reference building Is ~ building that has its own 
characterbtics ~nd the results cannot he generalized. 

The solu radiation and wind have I~rge influence on the naturil ventilated 
systems and In every other climate aS the dimate of Brussels. (he functionality 
will differ from th~ r esults .hown in this chapter. 

The choke for ESP·r aS the used simulation program fitted very weil in the ""0(1" 

ofthls project but it~lso h~d limltations. The comparlson betwe~n th~ measured 
situation in VRT6.06 and the simulated situation is a good example of one oflh~ 
limitations, For thls project the comparlson (and validation j ",,~ms suffid~nt but 
with more measurement data and for example a CFD .imulation, the validation 
would he better. Furthermore. only the IAQ by means of Co., levels was taken 
into account in the validation where also ventilation efficiency ~nd other 
contaminants could h~ve been measured. 

A lot of assumptions were made during the slmulations. Some of the 
assumptions were made to speed-up the simulations and Some of the 
assumption. were made because the simulation software had limitation. 
(example: the maximum amount of nodes In ESP-r j. A fuUlist of assumptioJl.'i an 
he found In appendix K. 

The airflow network was very slmpllfied. Corn~l'5, inlet compooents, filter. and 
dampers wer~ not .imulated and the prusure differ~nce ov~r the system would 
he larger in reallty. 

The coolrol of the PH! case was assumed to be optima!. 10 re~lity this system 
would not he functio",,1 because valves would need Co react to every 
temperatUJ"e or flow change. In reality the .ystem would react to the boundary 
conditioos. change ~nd wait for some minutes before changing again. This would 
lead to a slower system with higher primary annual energy consumptIon. 

The PHI case had the lowest primary annual energy consumptIon. but the 
strategies that were deslgned and notslmulated io this proj~ct mighthave low~r 
energycoosumption in combinati()fl with the same or even a better IAQ. 

The sensltivlty analysi. wa. only perlormed for the PHl case. The ES case has 
also gat advantages compa",d 10 the CAV and DeY case and a sensilivity analysis 
aod optimization study for this case might improve the results , 

The applied QAT method for the sensitivity analysis uses step changes that ~re 
equally divlded from the minimum to the =ximum value. There Is ~ possibility 
that the iofluence ofthe each step change is not linear to the result Furthermore. 
there might be other results when multiple parameters are changed at th~ .ame 
time. 
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6 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 

6.1 CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Thi •• tudy was mainly addressed to find the potentialof natur;>1 ventilation ~nd to find the 
optimal ventilation stralegy for high·rise open .pace office bulldlngs. A literaw.re review bas 
been performed te see which strategies for natural ventilation already existed in small .cale 
situations and how the function~lity of these systems was. After the literature study, eleven 
designs with ventilation strategies found in lilerature were made. The designs were rated based 
on subjects that, in literatl.lfe. were found important for !he functionality of !:he natural 
ventilation system. The two best rated designs were detalled with specifications for opening 
area', and infOl1T1ation about the airtlow network. These designs were slmul;>ted together with 
a base case variant te have a reference. A demand controlled case WaS simulated te observe!he 
influence of small changes in !he base case vari~nt The simulatIon results were compared to 
each other and finally a sensitivity analysi. was performed for the best rated design to observe 
whlch p;trameters had the largest influence on the peJformance indicators th~t were important 
for the functionality of !:he natural ventilation system. 

The followlng part i. dedicated to answer the sub-questions that were stated in the introduction 
of this report and at the main question will be answered at the end of this conclusion. 

Whicb ventilation strategies have already heen studied and what are the positive and negative 
features of these systems? 

fOUT maln ventilation systems ~re descnbed in literature. These systems are list"" below in 
combination with their advantages and disadvantages. 

Consbnt air volume: The main advantage of ronstant air volume is the robustness. reliability 
and controllability of the system. There is no inlluence of environmental conditions llke wind 
and solar radi~tion. The main disadvanbge of constant air volume i. the energy consumptIon, 
the material usage. tbe malntenance and the lack of options te reart te occupancy levels. 

Natural ventilation: The main advantage of natural ventilation i~ the use of n~tural sources like 
wind and sun to drive !he ventilation flow. Furthermore the user satisfaction by means of 
environmental acceptance i. an important advantage of the natural ventilation s}'Stem. The 
maln di.~dvantage of natural ventilatlon is the reliability. The loss of functionality when !:he 

natural forces are not present make. the system unreliable and not robust Furthermore. there 
is a large list of dis;>dvantages due to implementation. options te filter fresh air, nolse, safety, 
shading and draft 

Hybrid ventilation: The main advantage of hybrid ventilation is the option te improve the 
quality of both natural ventilatlon and constant air volume. Furthermore the user satlsfaction 
wil! also he an advantage of the hybrid ventilation system. Compared to a natural ventilation 
system, hybrid ventilation wil! he more robust and reliable. The main dis;;,dvantage of a bybrid 
ventilation system i. the controllability and!he large list of dlsadvantages stated under nawr;>l 
ventilation. 

The main advantage of demand contro/led ventil~tion is the reduction in energy consumption 
compar"" to a mechanicalor hybrid ventilation systems. The main disadvantage of a demand 
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, 
controlled ventilatlon system Is the energy consumption when compared to natural ventilation 
together with the matenal us . ge . nd malntenanee of the system. 

The main condusion that can he drawn regarding the literature review Is that all ventilation 
systems have their advantages . nd disadvantages. 11 combination of all the systems (a demand 
controlled hybJid ventilation system) seem. to he the best solution. Such a system would be 
reliable and robust wlth low energy consumption. The only disadvantage of that "}'Stem would 
he the controllabJlity 10 reac! on natura] influences and to switch from natural ventilation to 
constant air volume. 

How wouJd these strateg,es be implemented in the reference building and how to rare these 
strategies based en information gamed &om ~terature? 

Eleven designs were made with different implementations of tbe four ventilation strateGies as 
s tated above, The designs were Nsed on systems tbat are applied in referenee buildings in all 
types of elimates, The designs are rated to subjects tbat were found important for a ventilation 
s)'Stem in llterature. Th .. subjects tbat wer .. found important aceording to llterature wer .. : 
orlentalion, wind direction, comfort, ease of implementation and safety. The best rated design 
was tbe pre-heated inlet air design in whleh the venlilation air is pre-heated by a sDlar ehimney 
tbat is eonnected to the soutb side of the building. Tbe pre-healing of ventilation air Is done 
during winter and during summer the tempel"3ture in tbe .olar chimney would become too 
high. During summer, the chimneyls used to exhaust tbe contamlnated air. 

Botb tbe extended staircase and tbe atrium Inlet, wind and sun exhaust design were rated 
serond. Tbe extended stairease uses tbe ""isting staircase on tbe north side of tbe building, Tbe 
stalrcase Is extended and Is wed to exhaust air from tbe building. Th .. atrium Inkt, wind and 
.un exhaust de.ign uses tbe atrium to take tbe ventilation air in. SoLar cltimney. are connected 
to tbe si"". of the building to extract air. This effect is upgraded by tbe wind at !he pI""e of 
exhaust on top ofthe building. 

These systems were rated best and are used during tbe simulations in tbis project The best 
rated designs did not only depend on wind from one direetion or only on solar radiation. These 
designs seem to b .. abk to function with wind from all directions or on solar radiation. 

lIow to imp1ement the be.t rated ventilation strategie. in a Building Performance Simulation 
(RPS) tooI and what will be the best ventilatien strategy for the referenee building? 

Two of the tbree hest rated designs were Implemented in the BPS tooi ESP-r. The atrium inkt, 
.un and wind exhaust design was not implemented in ESP·r hecause witb the infonnation from 
!he other two simulations It should be possible 10 dl"3w a conclusion for the functionality of this 
design as weil, A . imulation was performed to obtain information ahout tbe annual prlmary 
ener!{Y consumption, tbe PMV and th .. IAQ of the reference case (constant air volume in the 
Vertigo building) . Thi. simuJation was validated with measurements in a meeting room in the 
Vertigo building, Th" reference case was also simulation wltb a demand rontrolled system to 
observe the influence of a relatively .mall change te the reference case on the results of the 
referenee case, 

The pre-heated inkt design in combination with a demand controlled control strategy was al.o 
tbe best ventilation .tralegy for the reference building aecording to the results of .imulation .. 
The extended stairease had only a reduction on the primary annual fan energyeonsumption, tbe 
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pre-heated inlet design delivered al~o a n.'dUÇlion in primary annual heating energy 
consumplion. 

Ta observe the influence of variations in important parameters of the PHI design, a sensitivity 
analysis was perfonned. The result of this an~lysis showl'd that the discharge c""meien!, the 
inlet an.'a, th,i switching temperature from inlet to exhau~!, !:he pn.'ssure coomeient of !he 
exhaust and the length (all of the .ol~r chlmney) had !:he largest influence on the primary annual 
fan energy con.umption. Again !he dlscharge coemcien!, !he inlet area, !:he switching 
temperature from inlet to exhaust !his time in combination with the ~bsorplivity and the depth 
(all of the iiolar chimney) have the largest Influ..nce On !he primary annu~1 heating energy 
consumption. 

The centra! research question ofthi. studywa.: 

What is !he optimal ventilation strategy to implement in an open spa.;e office building while 
improving !he Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) and remaining the energ}' consumption on !he same 
level (or even improving itJ? 

A specUk an.wer to this question cannot he given wi!h !he results of !his proje-ct. but for!:he 
used referenee building in !he climate of Brussels, and b;sed on IAQ and prim~ry annual energ)' 
consumption !he optimal ventilation .trategy for an open plan office building is a demand 
controlled hybrid ventilatIon ~trategy. The hyhrid ventilation .trategy combines the he$!: 
features of natural ventilation ~nd constant air volume ventil~lion. The .ystem is robust and 
reliable at !he same time. The combinatIon of a demand controlled and hybrld ventilation 
sy.tem deliveJ"5 the optlmal reduction In primary enelID' consumption for the fan while 
remaining an acceptable IAQ. The option to upgrade the maximum constant ;lr volume flow 
wi!h extra natural ventilation covers the risk that zones are over-occupied ~nd under
ventil~ted. 

From the eleven designs that were made in this project. !he optimal ventilalion strateg}' for!h e 
referenee building .""m.!he PH! design. Thi. design reduced both!he primary annual fan and 
heating energy consumptIon while other designs will only provlded ~ reduction on the primary 
annual fan energy consumplion. Although the control system for swltchlng between the lnlet 
and emau.t functionality of!he solar chimney will he very complex and slow, !his design seem. 
to have the highest potential. 

, 
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6.2 FUTURE WORK 

Thls study wAS addressed to d~l:!!rmin~ th~ possibiliti~s of implementing a naturalor hybrid 
ventilatlon systems to open plan office buildings. Th<! results of this project are eleven designs 
to implement natural ventilation in the reference building and a comparison of the prlmary 
annual energy consumption of two designs with the consumption of the reference building. 
Although these results ~re suflicient for this project. some new questions w~re rnisd and 
further researçh can he based on these questions. Some posslbly chaJlenging subjects for future 
study are !isted below: 

Detailed researçh to l",~l dynamic aOO friction Ioss factors in Case of natura! 
ventilation through ducts. These losses need further researeh bec"".e in this 
project they were assumed constant and Iosses In corn~rs and by inlet grills 
whe", not taken into account 

Optimizatlon of the airflow networX of the solar chlmney in combination with 
the netw"ork of the rest of the buildIng. The air1low n~twork could use some 
extra attention JookJng at the .iu ofthe ductwork In rombination with the size 
of opening ar~as in the .olar chimney. The sensitivity analysis showed that the 
op.mlng areas ofth~ solar chimney in combination with the disch~rge coeffjdent 
have a big Influence on the results. Future work .hould show the optimal values 
for the dis charge coeffident and the opening area. of the .olar chimney together 
wit the size of the ductwork in the system. 

Optimization of the switch temperature for the solar chimney to switch from 
inlet to exhaust functionality. The current temperature is chosen below the 
heating .et point to prevent the building from belng overheated. Tm. pos.ibility 
exists that higher inlet temperatures are possible during winter to reduc~ the 
heating energy con.rumption even further. The rooIIng energy con.umption 
should he tolken inte account as weil 01.00 a balance betw"een the two 
consumptlons should he found. 

A broader study of the integration of natural ventilation s}'Stem. to open plan 
office buildings <ould he perfonned. Thi. study should consist ofthe design aOO 
.imulation of other natural ventllation .ystems applied to the reference building. 
Thi •• hould he done to obtain an overview of the full r.mge of systems that c~n 
be applied to the reference building and a comparison of the results for energy 
con.umption. 

A study could be performed to natural ventilatIon in open space office buildings 
in countries with a different cllmate than the dimate of the Netherlands. Thi. 
study could also contain diff~rlmt types of building. to obtain results that are 
applicable for multiple building .. Thi. study was only applicable for the 
refe",nce building. in <lil other type. of buildings the results would differ. 

The practical application of control .}'Stem. for natural ventilated buildings 
could he studied. Thi. should he done to make a bridge between 'optimal' 
theoretical design aOO the reaJ.1ife applicatIon where the control .}'Stem win he 
.Iow aOO the ruults will he different trom the theoretIcal design. 
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Simulatien of hybrid ventilation. DurinS thi. study, the hybrid ventilation Is 
simulated by compilrins the natural ventilatio" flow rat~ with the consl3nt air 
volume flow rate, When the natura! volume flow 1"3te is higher or equal to the 
constant air volume flow rate, the hybrid ventil~t!on ~ystem m~kes US e of the 
natural volume flow. future work sh.ould indude a simulatio" with a hybrid 
ventilation system that switches between natura! and constant air volume. This 
study should sive a overview of the complexity ofthe control system for hybrid 
ventilatio" in building peJformance software. 

Generally, the technology of hybrid and in near future natUIa) ventilatio" wil! he applied in 
multiple projects. Engineers will have 10 switch to more sustainable technologie. \>ecause the 
sources to provide constant aif volume ventilation wilt run out (both on fossil fuels as on 
materials tn drive or transport ventilation air J. Furth~r research un tbi •• ubJect is important tn 
driv~ mis chanse while the possibilities of this technique are promising. 
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